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FEBRUARY. 1884.

'Itntflticatiofl. relating te the Editorial Departmeflt shcèuld b.
a 4drfsed te the Editor, Hssnv T. BomE, 31 McTavi Street,
1Oftreal.

l'he£d'gOr d0es fot hold lims4f respon8ible jor opirncfl ezPrcaed

n4fotic 10 b b talcen *cf anonymous commul$catioU.

NEW BOO0KS.

pr 1Otediéumof Miii,, by C. J. H. Woodbury. (New York:
John3 Wiley & SOUR.)

Tis Vron is one cf especial value te mill-ownersanmd indeed
tp ail wfho hiave Wo do witii thie management with mills. The

Sunuue ftre tan in thix country amounts to more than $125,000,

00, udfo the, Most part is peid for incompeteiicy and de-
fet1 v, construction. How te diminiii. this large OUM laa

ýIatt6r Of considerable importance, and, as competition hau

loduc- tii. cost cf insurance in respect Wo the. actual risk

invcuî.<I to a minimum, it onîy romains te take auch pre-
cutioniary mesaures as will lessen the risk. The. question is

eefu1l y diacuased by Mr. Woodbur, wiio divides, the. aubject
lut0 t*O Parts, in tiie firat cf whicii he deals with the. Most
eOfcjent rnetiioda cf equipment and general management. Ho0
'elaàaifie arrangementa fer the defence cf property from fire in
four divisions$ Via:

Piut. The anticiPating of ail preventable causes cf fire.
8000nd. The Preparation cf methôde% cf flghtin- fires, by fire

orgnain cf the. men.
Third. The. Provision cf a wat.r-snpply for fine purpoies, and

cf the0 best aPparatus for mull-protection.
?n ,Tii. nMost effective elementa cf construction.

Tiie autiior discusses eacii cf tiiese divisions in detail. After
Riving au accouut cf tii. varions fine apparatus suci as fire pailB,

difeo.. ond cf pumaps, valves,hydrants, staid-pipes, et.P

67 ae Wilicii Occurred between tiie years 1851 and 1882, cf'
*icii 114 Woedue Wo tii. spntaneous combustion cf cils,

dy.4 c otk'r Yarn. and bituminous coal, 27 te sparki and
f cti, iiMney, 40 to, matchies, 138 te foreigu substances

W'kr 14t friction, 36 te, ligiiting apparatus and tiie r.-
ainader tefirewOrks, stoves, pipes, cigare, ligiitning, broken

Laterlas, et,. H. descrube, tiie fireproof doors for use in pi<iker
ý11iIdiportion

L6ulue chsprto f tii. work by a state-

ment of the s.dvantages of electrie ligiiting, of the. procautions
to b. adopted in ita tue, and by a brief notice of other important
points.

It must b. remembered, however, a Mr., Woodbury romarka,
that th 'e value of the. b.st apparatus in limited by the. com->

petency witii which it is managed-; and it in generally worth-
leus, except when its une ia directed by the wise, cool hoad of
the. leader.

In the second part, defective features cf construction are
point.d out, attention is drawn to principles of sonnd construc-
tion, and the. autiior explains how ir<on celumns should b.
protected aud how the. roofs should b. coverod. Ho car.fully
conaiders the strength, atiffness, and nature of the~ floora, and

gives very valuable and original tables cf tes of full six.
timber columns. Abstruse matiiematical formulie are avoided,
and the. subjeot ia perfeotly intelligible even toWan of the.
Most ordinary matiiematical attainmonte.

The bock is interesting, well printed, and well illustrated.

T1le Air we Breathe a*d Veiat , by H. A, Mott, Jr, Ph.

D. and C. (New Yerk: Johin Wil.y à Bons.

The problem cf providing propor ventilation for dwelling
housand public buildings is confeseedly a Mcst difficult one,
and one wiicii hba net yet been well solved. Information
respecting ail undertakings af thia kind is v.ry important,
wiietiier it may serve as a guide for ahowing connses te b. foi.

lowed witii advantage in tiie future or Wo indicato wiiat aiiould
b. avoided. in the little biook befote us, Mr. Mott firet con:
aidera the. composition of the atmospiiere, and pointa ont the.
varions characteniatics of ita constituent elements (oxygen,
ozone, nitrogen, ammonia, carbonic oxide, etc.,> and tiieir re-
lative influence. He then carefully discusses what je cal.ed
the aapirating syatem of ventilation, belng convincod that
this aystam is founded on a correct principle. The impuré
air is drawn or aspirated ont cf a room, and -its place je ro-

placed by fresii air admitted tiirough cracks and pores in the.
walas, doora, windows, etc. Inatead, iiowever, of relylng on
such modes cf admission, it would b. botii advixable and pro.
ferable to provide suitable ducta, the openings cf wiiicii could
bo regnlated at will. The autiior deecribes tii. Cameron,
Gouge and otiier systema, and refera at some loetii the. ap-
plication cf the. former Wo railroad cars. The. question cf fana,
sir-meters, etc. is suco dealt witii, and tho. work is illustrat.d
by sevorsi clear and carefully executed diagrae.

~W~k
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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FISHING IVESSELS.
One of the most valuable features in the late Fisheries Ex-

hibition was the opportunity it afforded to practical fishermnen
-a ciass unapt to acquire instruction from books-for coin.
paring their owfl vessels, gear, and modes of fishing withi those
ofother nations. The British seaman is proverbialiy seif-satis-
fied, and the characteristic is certainly as weil defined amongst
the fishing classes as in auy other branch of our maritime pop.
ulation. Nevertheless if; must have been brought home very
forcibly to ail but the most case-hardened egotista that, at any
rate, there are a few points of foreigu fishiug practice which
we in Eugland might study with advantage. The United
States Court was, without doubt, the most complete and best
organized amongst ali the foreigu displays, and it ivas to that
one naturally looked for affordiug a comparison. With re-
spect to fishing gear there was a vast deal that it wouid be de-
sirable to see, at least tried, in British waters ; amongst so
many that are new to us, and so much that has proved eutirely
successful on the western aide of the Atlantic-, w-e could scarce-
ly fail to find many appliances which wouid be valuable as an
addition to our means of capturing fish. With regard to the
fishing vesseis of the two countries, no doubt there is leas that
la desirable for us to acquire. Taking only the larger craft
engaged in ocean fishery, the North Sea trawier and the New
Eng]and schooner inay be considered as the most important
vessels of each nation. Our own country had the advantage
in the matter of representation, Messrs. Alward and E-keritt's
splendid model beiug without doubt the finest exhibit of the
class in the wliole Exhibition, and very rightly took the spe.
ciai prize. Aithougli the Americans had no single model that
for accurate representation of' a typical vessel in shape, rig,
snd equipment equailed this English boat, yet their collective
exhibit, iliustrating nearly every type of fishing boats in use
throughout the United States, stands, we should think, un-
rivalled as a comprehieusive illustration of the fishing vessels
of any nation. 0f the New Engiand schooner there were
about haif a dozen models, ail giving faithful illustrations of
the type of craft they represented in the manner of model and
rig. We were not fortunate enough to get the lines fromn
which auy of these were taken, but on page 36 wiil he found
those of afishing schiooner design ed by Captain J. W. Collins, a
ruember of the United States Fish Commission. Fig. 1 is a
fore and aft section, showing the general arrangement. Fig. 2
showu construction sud cabin plan. Figs. 3 and 5i are respec-'
tively haif- breadth plan and body section. Fig. 4 is a section
through the ice lockers and well. Fig. 6 is the ssii plan. This
vessel in general contour may be taken as a typical Yankee
schooner, but the beamn la 10 in. less and the depth 18 in. more
than is usual with the New England craft. Iu order, there-
fore, to make s fair comparison the miiddle body ahould have
a iower bilge, in tact the sections should be somiewbat fiattened
the characteristie hoiiow floor being however,retaiued. The rig,
too, differs in some respects. The well also is an unusuat.
feature in craft of this description.* On page 36, Figa. 7,
8, sud 9 we give the liues of s typicai North Ses trawler,
taken fromu drawviings kindly furnished to ns by Mr. W.
E. Redway, late of' Dartmouth, who bas designed many
buccessful trawlers uow workiug lu the North Ses. The
vast difference between the Engiish sud American vessels
wili be seen at a glauce, the broad characteristic of our
home model being satety, whilst the New England lines are
calculated to afrord high speed.t The Anierican fishing
schooners carry an immense spread of canvas in ternis of their
dispiacement, and have great natural stability, which enables
thera simost to dispense wîth ballast ; a mackerel schooner of
froru 70 tons to 80 tous, carrying about 10 tons of stone ouly.
Ou the other hand, the round sections of the iNorth Ses trawlers
are not caiculsted to afford the stability requisite for sal-carry-
fing power unless aided bv ballast ; a modemn North Sea traw-
1er having Ps mnch as 50 tons to 55 tons of iron stowed. as
ballast. The Engliali form la, however, one of very great
strength, sud a good depth of the huli beiiig under water, gives
the vessel power sud abiiity to live through heavy weather.
It is of course impossible to say how fer the two types uof vessel
fulfil the conditions they are especially designed to meet. The
terrible loases incurred by the North Ses fleet during the gale

*There are, however, a few welI vessels nsed lu Ameries. They
are mostl>, sloop-rigged, sud catch cod, halîbut,:blue fish, black basa,
sheep's head, etc.

t Iu Mr. Dixon Kemp's " Yacht sud Boat Sailiug " comparison
is made betweeu the Euglish sud Ainerican types of schooner, to
which those iuterested lu the subject would do well to refer.

of March 6th iast place us at a special disadvantsge when coin-
paring our national type. On that occasion 47 vessels sud
240 lives were loat, besides casualities of a lesa series nature.

Doring the gaies of December, 1876, on the American aide
of the Atlantic, 12 schooners sud 95 men were bast on the
hanka froin the Gloucester (Massachusetts) fishing fleet sione.
0f course these figures prove nothiug. The gale of hast March
in the North Ses was entirely exoeptionai. It was not 8o much
the strength of the wind that overwheimed the fishiug hoats,
as it was the vaat tidai wave which. arose sud carried ail
before it.

The average annual boss of British fishiug, vessels for the
st five years 1876-77 to 1880.81 was 34 2-5th, sud during the

year 1881.82, 40 British were loat or missing.
We have no particulars of the basses of fishing vessels

throughout the United States, but those hailiug from. the port
of Gloucester-by far the most important fishi no, station in
America-are recorded lu the Fisherman's Owu B3ook, a publi-
cation to which we have ou former occasions referred.

Iu 1876, 27 vessels sud 212 men were bast. 1877 (a year of
depression iu the tishing trade), 7 vesseis sud 38 men. 1878,
Il vesseis sud 55 meu. 1879, 29 vessels sud 249 meu. 1880,
4 vessels and 52 nuen.

lu comparing the American schooner and Engiish ketch-
rigged trawler it will be of course remembered that the mode
of fishing followed by each type of craft is esseutialy differeut.
A veasela with quartera like t he New Eugland schooners could
not be used for toing a large heain trawi duriug average
'vinter weather lu the North Ses. Stili our cod smacks, which
are uaed for much the samne purpose as the Amuerican craft,
are built nearly on the saine bine as the trawlera, sud the two
types of Yankee schooner sud North Ses ketch miay be taken
as natioually characteristic, indepeudentiy of the style of
fishing pursued.

Siuce we gave iomne particulars lu our number of' ctober 5th
st year of the mode of fishiug pursued by the New Eugisud

vessels by mneans of the amaîl boats calied dories we have had
many inquiries for farther particulars of these littie vessels.
Ou page 36, Figa 10 sud 11, we give illustratious taken from a
model shown lu the Fisheries Exhibition. This a shore dory,
sud la fitted with a ssii sud centre board. There are also
smail pieces of deckiug, or water.ways, at the aides. The dunies
carnies lu nesta ou board the schooners have neither deckiug,
centre board, or rudder, sud thwarts are made to take ont.
We have already given particulars of these amail but important
craft, sud of the dory winch used witlt thema, which we also
lbustrate lu Fig. 12.-Engitcering.

STRUCTURAL STEEL.
BY E. n. DORSEY, M. AM. SOC. C.E.*

The paper gave the resulta of an examination by the writer
into the subjeet during two recent trips to Europe. Thle steel
used for structurai purposes la called geuensliy lu Euglaud
niild steel, sud lu Germany, homogeneous irou. Experts lu
Great Britain generally rely more upon physic-ai tescs sud th.e
reputatinn of the manufacturer thau upon cheinical coinposi-
tion. The physicai requirementa are atated, sud the manu-
facturer uses bis discretion as to the composition which will
anwer these requinements.

The raies for testing steel adopted by the British Admniralty,
liy Lloyd's blegister, sud by the British Board of Trade, Ivert
given. The tendency among Englishi engineers is to use steel
atill softer than has henetofore been thought heat. Som e large
builders use nothing lu their bolers over 26 long toua teusile
strength per square inch sud 25 per cent elonzation iu 8 luches,9
Others advise the use of steel of from. 23 to 25 long tonus teusble
streugth with the saine elongation.

Amnerican engineers require from, 15 to 20 per cent highier
teusile strength than the Engiish. The Siemens- Marti u. or
open hearth steel la preferred by nearly ail experts for struc-
tural purposes, the Bessemer steel heiug principaliy used for
rails. Ship-buiiders are decided lu thein preference for the
open hearth steel. A much berger number of pistes would be
coudened of the beat wrought iron than of steel. Data were
given as to los-t of strength lu steel plates by punchiug. Steel
can be mnannfactured luto much heavier, larger sud wider
pieces thain wrouglit mron. Steel rivets are used on the Clyde
exclusively lu rivetting steel. The uew Forth bridge is to be
built of miid steel. The use of mibd steel la exteuding very

*A Paper read before the Ameorican Society of Civil Eugineers.

[February, 1884.
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rapidiy in Europe, and bias fast superseded iron for structural
purposes.

diThe paper was discussed by members present. During the
dicussion Mr. Theodore Cooper referred to the conservative

stand taken by hiîn in a paper presented to the Society some
four Years since and expressed the opinion that at the present
timie he would feel stili more eonservative iu regard to the use
0f iron instead of steel for structural purposes, particularly for
bridges or other similar constructions.

For boilers for ships, etc., steel bas answered very well, but
for structures hie would lie incliRied as yet to advise the use
Of wrouight iron. lu compression, in his opinion, steel lias
not been proved to lie as strong as wrought iron, and the
Ilecessity for Most careful inspection is greater for steel than
for Wrought iron.

Mr. M. N. Forney referred to the increasing use of steel for
rails, for wheeî tires, and for varions parts of locomotive ma-
cbinery. lie referred to the record of accidents which. showed
that Bor.e 66 per cent of accidents in this country are due
to derailment, and only 8 per cent due to the samne cause in
Eng1alid In this country the number of broken wheels is
very great aud the teudency towards the use of steel for tires
is decided.

gtee in e denine gave details of the methods of tests of
e'lin sedurng heconstructionof the Brooklyn Bridge,

and expressed an opinion favorable to the use of steel.
The paper was also discussed by Messrs. Coîlingwood, Frith

and North.

SOLID AND GÂSEO'US FUEL.
nviwof the large amount of attention that is jll5t now

being directed to the comparative value of solid and gaseons
!,ete following, from Le Giaz Belge, will be read with

'Wben Solid fuel is emp]oyed, it is not only necessary to pro-
Vide the supply of oxygen required for combustion, but also to
corivey in to the furnace suflicient air to drive off the products

Ofithate combustion, by ensuring the contact of the oxygen
Wtic e wbole surface of the combustible mnaterial. In prac-

tie' sfOund that ueariy twice the quautity of air theoreti-
Calriqured bas to lie provided, and this, of course, doubles
beoluof the gases that have to lie heated. It may thus

nblot" n that hall of the air admitted into a furnace does
carrie for combustion ; and this excess of air naturally

18a off a considierable quantity of heat. The loss, however,
15anecessitY, for if legs air were supplied there would ne a

Possibility 0f combustion being incoinplete, aud the evil would
boe In fact, the carbon passim, into the condition

deveîbon5 ic acid (the resnît of the most coml)plete combustion)
at'IOnI it 7200 beat units, wbile witb a lessnperfect transform-

athen itfurnlishes carbouic oxide, givisng only 1,400 nuits.
Wreuenîaseous combustibles are utilized, these losses may lie

reetd, silice very neaniy the deterniined quaiîtity of OxY-
Wîtllthaylie Supîed, an 1115 lie casdto ..... more lsY
Penturte combustible elements, without rteces,ýitating the ex-
Penditare on the part of the mixture, of an atiotunt of energy

P'),laabe wtb tat required by the solid combustibles.
b e conmercial value of the two kinds ot combustibles may
e approxîmnately stated as follows, Coals have, according to

their q1iantitv, a standard oif froin 4,500 to 7,500-say an aver-

50û 146 0 0 0 heat nuits. From this numunber nust be deducted
therefort unit" lost il' (ffectilig combustion. There remain,

Offui-na 5,500 eat nuits. Now the absointe available hat
4Per Cen e]1,dfor inodustrial purposes dops not exceed

e ffetive fZ heiei-etngcpetanteeoe

frai) s paei coal of average quaiity ranges froin 6 to 8
e r1,000Ù kilos -say 0.8c per killogrammne (2.2 pouuds).O00 calories heatin g power therefor cost 0.ýýc. If coal9.is takien as nthe eleruent of coniparison, its yield in heat

1elflg 12'000 Uits Of tbe net coat of 7 cents, the ratio becomes

t* 'rcoal gag respectiveîy. Tbis, however, is exclusive Of
etc., aitl of whibwn ice of appliances, transport o0ful
hnstIhî5 Mthelwud double the net cost of the solid coin-

rolaue ial, go that the popo<rtion really become 2 for
2,000 cal *.for gas- B ut the solid combustible furuishes onily
WOuîd fu"'ies, "'hile if it is transformed into lighting gas it
therish 3,000 calories. The fluai ratio ot the net czost,
the be-omne 3 for coal against 1.4 for gas. lu other words,
ed enaplOYmeflt of illumninating gas as a combustible is attend-

wihabout twice the economy that resuits front the use ofordiuary coal.

TORPEDO BOATS.
Iu Figs. 10 to 17, on page 37, is illustrated a second-class

torpedo boat but by Messrs. Yarrow sud Co. for the English
Goverument. The bull is of gaivanized steel. The engines
are of tise usual compound condensinig type. Separate engines
are somatimes provided in thase boats for workiug the air, cir.
cnlating, sud feed pumps. The advantages claimed for tbis
arrangemient ara, that it alîows a vacuum to lie always main-
taiued in the condenser, sud the main engines are consequent-
ly more under control. It aiso enables the bigli-pressure steam
to lie blown into tbe condenser iii thea event of a sudden stop-
page, so tbat tbe flring may lie continued and a too sudden
change of temperature in the firebox lie avoided. Iu boats of
this clasa it is undesirable to shlow any escape of steam into
the open air which"migbt in action betray the presence of the
boat to, an enemy. Iu the case of the main engines racing in
rougli weather, there is less risk of a breakdown to thse pumips
if they are workad separately. Iu these boats tIse main en-
gifles are provided with piston valves, wbich, in Messrs.
Yarrow audiCo. 's opinion, are more suitable than the ordinary
alide valves lu engines running at as higli a speed as 500 revo-
lutions a minute.

TIse foliowing are the principal dimensions of tIse boat sud
englues
Hull: ft. lu.

leongth over al..............63 O
Breadth . . 7 9
Drauglit of water amidships wben loaded 2 3
Displacement.............12.5 tons.

Enqiise8. ft. iu.

Diameter of. cylinders ... .. 8

Stroke
Cooling surfsce lu condenser 230 sq, ft.

fI. in.
Diameter'of cylinders of air-pump S l.P. 0 3

enfines............L.P. 0 6k
Length of strokes of cylinders of air-pump englues 0 4~
Diameter of ram of feed pnmps 0 2k
Length of stroke.............. 2k

Roiler:
Diameter of barrel............3 4
Length over al..............7 6
Number of tubes..........3
Diameter of tubes............. 1
Total heating surface 225 Bq.ft

The condenser is of copper witli brass tubes. A small engiue
3j in. in diameter by 3 in. stroke wbich, us at 1200 to 1500
revointions a minute, is provided for working the fan, the dia-
meter of the latter being 31 in. The speed of the boat wben
ioaded in accordance with Admiralty requirements, is 17.27
kuots ou a two hours' mun.

It wiil lie seen trom the illustrations that the torpedoes are
placed in two troughis at the bow, these troughis beiug inclined
downwards, the angle of inclination when the boat is at rest
beiug 6 deg. Tise torpedoes are piojected by means of steam
impulse gear, and thîs system is now adopted in ail second.
class torpedo boats buiît for the Engiisb Government. The
impulse cylinders bave a diameter of 6 in. and a stroke of 7 ft.
The steamn presses against the pistons throngh 5j ft. of the
stroke, sIter wbich the pistons are cnsbîoned by air, wbilts at
thie saine time a valve shuts up the steam and openis a conuect.
ion to the condenser, by wbich means the pistons are drawnl
back loto their original position, aud are ready to eject another
torl)e(o immediately it is lowered into ils trougli. This im-
pulse gear is arranged so that it cau le startel by the officer in
cbarg, in the conning touer, wbo is able froîn thlence to fire
the torpedo, sud also 10 sterl the boat. lu the former optra-
tion, ouly one valve bias to be opvinel, ani as it is of the equi-
lihrinm type very little pover ia requireil to work it.

This arrangement was intmo luced by àlessrs. Yarrow and Co.
and ivas tested by the Almîiiralty officiaIs at Portsmouth in
March last, giving very satisfactory resuits. The impulse cy-
linders, as will be sean by tISe illustrations, are coiuplc.telIy
covared by the dack of tha boat, sud, being to the boiler, they
are kept warm, and thus always ready for use. Were the
cylinders exposed il wouîd be necessary to warm tbem before
they conid be put in action, sud the delay caused by this pro-
cess would render the systeam entirely impracticable.

The steam trials of the st boat Meassrs. Yarrow built for
the English (lovarumant took placp, on Thamas ou the 26th of
February, 1883, Nyvben the foliowing resuits were obtained

Pressure of steam..........116 lbs.
Vacuum..............24 lu.
Revolutions per minute.........%4
Speed *. * ,17.27 kuots.

We believe that this is the bighest resuit that bas hitherto
been obtained by si boat of flusasize tested uun.er thse Admiralty
conditios. .- EgiOeingh.
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ARCHITECTURE AS A STUDY.*
(Being a glance at the origin and dei'elopment of some of the

, modern styles.)

BY A. T. TAYLOR, M.R.I.B.A.

The origin and gradual development of anything
affecting the happiness or confort of mankind, is inter-
esting and instructive. In all departments of research
there is a reaching back to first causes and a tracing of
developments.

To rightly understand the present conditions of
architecture, we must go back to remoter times and we
shall find a continuous chain running down the ages,
in which there is no missing link and which forms an
invaluable testimony to scientific and artistic know-
ledge and research, whether it be in the form of the
Moabite stone, or cuniform inscriptions, in sculptured
Assyrian pictorial tablets, in the celebrated Elgin
marbles, or in some vast and mysterious pyramid or
solemn and awe inspiring cathedral.

Architecture was born while the world was young.
At first man was content with a covering from the rain,
the sun, and the dews of night-a leafy bower made
by some drooping tree,-a cave in the rock-failing
these, two or three upriglit saplings placed against
rising ground and covered with branches, or placed
wigwam-fashion, or where rising ground was not avail-
able, uprights and cross-pieces laid on top and between,
sufficed for his simple needs. In process of time these
developed into larger and more permanent structures,
but still bore evidence of the original types, the stately
column being but a development of the rough upright
post, the massive lintel of the cross-pieces, the metopes
and other ornaments of Greek architecture, bearing
unmistakeably their wooden origin.

The building races of mankind may be roughly
divided into four divisions:-

1. The Turanians, represented in ancient times by the
Egyptians, and in modern by the Chinese and Japanese.

The Turanians appear to have been the first to spread
over the world beyond the original cradle of man.
They were in the valley of the Euphrates before the
Semitics or Arians. In Italy they appeared as the
Pelasgi and Etruscans ; in the north as the Finns and
Lapps, and in India as the Tartars. .

They were great tomb builders as evidenced in the
Pyramids of Egypt, the Mausoleum of Hyder Ali in
India, and other well-known remains.

II. The Semitics-generally known as the Jews
have had an influence on the world out of all
proportion to their numbers. Keeping almost exclu-
sively to themselves and favoured by Providence as the
chosen nation to whom was entrusted a divine revela-
tion, they have bulked large in the history of the
world. They never achieved much success as builders;
with the exception of Solomon's Temple, which was
indebted for its magnificent appearance largely to the
overlay of gold and silver, and on the erection of which
they had to get Turanians to help them, we know of no
buildings of much importance. It was not until they
learnt from the Romans how to build the temple of
Herod that they had any buildings worthy of note.

The early Assyrians were partly Semitic, but their
buildings being chiefly of wood and baked clay, were
soon buried under their own earthen roofs.

• The first of three lectures delivered before the Faeulty of
Applied Science, McGill University.

III. The Celtic.-Unlike the Semitics they mixed
freely with the people they came in contact with, so
that they soon largely lost distinctiveness. Coming
originally from Asia, they displaced the Turanians who
had settled in Europe and mixed with them. One
branch went to Italy and penetrated as far south as
Rome, but the main body settled in Gaul and Belgium,
from whence they peopled Britain and Ireland. They
are splendid builders. It may be said that architecture
and art has flourished in the exact ratio in which Celtic
blood is found in a people and has died out as Aryan
influence prevailed.

IV. Aryan.-3000 years B.C. they crossed the Indus
and settled themselves in India and gradually became
absorbed by the Turanians.

Those who wandered westward uniting with the
Pelasgi-a people originally of Turanian stock, pro-
duced the Greek nation. They next appeared in Rome
mixing with the Turanians, Etruscans and Celts of
Italy, and lastly in Northern Europe.

Passing from this brief outline of the primary origin
of the broad and wide distinctions in style we come
now to two of the principal factors in shaping a nation's
architecture and building ; viz., the climatic necessities,
and the possibilities in the way of obtaining building
materials. In all genuine and natural styles which
have developed and not simply be3n borrowed this is
invariable, and in examining all styles worthy to be so
called this should be borne in mind to arrive at a right
understanding of them. Thus in warm and sunny cli-
mates the architecture is of a light and gay order-in a
cold and severe climate of a stern and grave character.
In regard to material :-In a stone country the archi-
tecture is heavy, massive and monumental, in a timber
country lighter and less enduring, and when both
stone and wood are scarce, we find the capabilities and
uses of brick and terra cotta turned to account, result-
ing in a picturesque and more varied style with multi-
tudinous parts.

All modern architecture is based upon modifications
either of the Classic or of the Gothic, or upon combina-
tions of both. In order to a right understanding there-
fore of these and to be in a position critically to examine
modern styles with any degree of knowledge, it is
necessary that we should know what is meant by the
terms " Classic and Gothic," wherein they differ, and
what forms their distinguishing features. To many of
you such explanation may not be necessary, but for
the sake of such as may not know I trust you will bear
with with me while I endeavour to make these dis-
tinctions plain.

The march of architecture, like the march of pro-
gress and civilization, has ever been westward, and
from the massive and symbolic architecture of Egypt
which I do not dwell upon now, was distilled the re-
fined and intellectual architecture of the Greeks. That
wonderful nation which stands unique in the history of
the world for the perfection to which it brought its
literature, and its plastic arts, developed and beauti-
fied, shaped and moulded architectural forms until they
culuminated in the Parthenon ; than which it is almost
impossible to conceive of anything nobler or better-
judged from their standpoint and viewed in relation
to their climatic requirements, their faith and morals.

As I have already said, all true national architecture
must bear the impress of the people, must grow natur-
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ally out of their needs and necessities, and be subject
to climatic requirements. Just as all true work of
in1dividuals must bear the stamp of their true selves
upon it. Thus it was with the Greeks.

Paul found at Athens innumerable temples to gods
whose names were legion, and lie was forced to confess
that he found them " very religious." These wera like
their Wvrship-cultured, refined, placid, but cold. No
Yearning after the infinite is seen in those long hori-
zontal lnes of entablature and rows of columns. They
are the very antithesis of the Gothic with its restless
UPheaving of stone-like dumb prayers appealing to
heaven in pinnacle and spire and gable. TJey per-
sOnify the worship of humanity, or of gods like unto
Men and viewed from that standpoint, I do not know
that the world will ever see edifices more beautiful.

It is customary to speak of early classic architecture
ulder the title of the five orders, although more pro-
Perly there are only three. These are-lst. The Doric.
2nd. The Ionic. 3rd. The Corinthian, and at the risk
of being elementary I should like to point out to you
the distinguishing features of each of these orders.

The Doric is massive and heavy. The Ionic is
lighter and more graceful. The Corinthian is luxur-
iOUs and rich. The Doric represents the young,
igorous, sturdy nation ; the Ionic a greater degree of
uxury ; the Corinthian, a culuminating magnificence,

on the borderland of a commenciog decline, when
Prosperity and luxury were eating out the nobility of
te nation.

Somie Writers have found a fanciful likeness to the
female adornment of curls in the volutes of the capi-
tals of the Ionic order, and have therefore spoken of it
as the feminine order.

There is also a pretty legend about the origin of the
Corinthian Capital. -A young Greek girl having died,

er nurse placed a small basket on her grave filled with
a few of lier trinkets and laid a tile on the top.
tha imachus, a well-known sculptor, happened to pass

way and noticed that the leaves of an acanthus
Plant, on the root of which the basket had been placed,
had Sprouted and grown up round the basket, and
reaching the tile curled over towards the top. le was
greatly struck with the beauty of the arrangement and
dOpted it, with the result which you see. When the

ROmans coIquered the Grecks they immediately seized
Pon their architecture and transferired the forms and

tures to their own buildings, but as often happens
n translations the spirit of the original was lost, and

vi We find in the Roman architecture, it gained in
Vgour but it lost in refinement and delicacy of detail.
Those Inighty conquerors and mighty builders wanted
SOraething more bold and striking and magnificent. Sothey made two additional so-called orders-namely, the
Tucan and the Composite; but as the Tuscan was buta ilumsy adaptation of the Doric, and the Composite,

and thnae denotes, is but a combination of the Ionic
and bte Corinthian Capitals, these are hardly worthy
of being called separate orders. Their ambition was
no content with one-storied buildings like the Greeks,
te to give height they piled one order on the top of
poses ther,adnot having large stones for building pur-
for y ey could not continue to use flat lintels except
ed very small openings, and therefore they now adopt-ed the arch from the ancient Etruscans this speedilyrevolltionized their architecture and made possible the

obtaining of large unobstructed interiors and wide
openings, and although for a time they used it timidly
and always in combination with the Greek columns
and other features, they soon modified these and de-
veloped the arch as a leading characteristic. The use
of the arch once demonstrated was never again laid
aside, but in some forai or other, as we will afterwards
see, has entered largely into the architecture of every
country since.

I need hardly mention examples of Roman archi-
tecture as these must be familiar to you all. I will
simply remind you of the Pantheon, the Colisseum, the
basilica of Maxentius, the numerous baths, triumphal
arches, etc., and, as magnificent engineering works,
their bridges and specially their aqueducts, which,
even in their ruins, fill the traveller with admiration,
as they stretch away into distance on the level Cam-
pagnas around Rome. These aqueducts are full of
interest as well as instruction to every student of en-
gineering, and although almost always devoid of any
ornamentation, are yet, by reason of their good propor-
tions, sensible construction, and massiveness, entirely
admirable. The Pont du Gard at Nîmes, in France, is
also specially worthy of study.

The introduction of the Christian religion brought
a change over the spirit of the age which affected
architecture as well as the other arts. In the time of
Constantine, when, for the first time almost, the church
was allowed liberty, the basilicas were found to be the
most convenient places for their assembling in. These
basilicas were the halls in which business had been
transacted in pagan times and sometimes formed part
of the palaces of the nobles. They therefore continued
for a long time to be the model on which all christian
churches were designed. Gradually a marked change
was taking place al over Italy, and what is commonly
known as the Romanesque style developed itself, of
which earlier examples are still existing in that most
interesting old town of Ravenna, and there are nu-
merous other examples of earlier and later work in
Rome and elsewhere.

When Constantine established the seat of the Empire
at Constantinople, the Greeks again showed their ver-
satility and inventiveness in originating and developing
what is known as the Byzantine style, a style very
similar in character with the Romanesque, and often
confounded with it, but possessing its own peculiar
features.

St. Sophia, at Constantinople, is one of the most
striking churches in this or any other style. The
development of the dome was achieved by these Byzan-
tine builders and showed great advance in constructive
skill over that of the Pantheon or of any other attempted
to be constructed by the Romans.

The famous church of St. Mark's, at Venice, is al-
most wholly Byzantine in feeling and detail, and with
its mosaic Bible spread out on ceiling and walls and
floor is a gem in its green-sea setting.

The invasion of Italy by the Goths and Huns, and
the breaking up of the Roman Empire furnishes an-
other link in the architectural chain, and as the tide
of Northern invaders rolled back we will accompany
them and glance now at the development of the Gothic
in Northern Europe. There was a widespread belief
that the year 1000 A.D. was to see the end of the world,
but when that period had safely passed and the sun
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still rose and set, and seasons came and went and
things went on as before, a new vitality sprang up.
The rugged Normans were great builders, and soon
there began to spring up all over Normandy, bold mas-
sive churches. We can easily trace in these Roman-
esque influence, but crude and rough, of course, as
befitted the ruder life and manners and sterner climate,
On the Norman Conquest of England in the middle
and latter part of the 11th century, they introduced
their architecture into England of which there are
many notable examples still existing both in England
and Scotland.0

The distinguishing features of the Norman are the
round arch, cushion capital, zigzag, fillet and other
ornaments, but these are better explained by the dia-
grams than by any description.

The style increased in richnessas successive buildings
were erected until the general use of the pointed arch
inaugurattd a new development to which has been
given the name of the Early English or 13th Century
Gothic. The later period of this style may be called
the culminating point of Gothic architecture.

The period from 1190 to 1270 is usually assigned
to the Eaily English Style. Most of the best work in
our magnificent English Cathedrals was executed
about this time-Lincoln, Salisbury, part of Canter-
bury, part of York, most of Westminster, the splendid
west front of Wells, the Choir of Worcester, the
Choir of Rochester, the Temple Church, and many
other churches too numerous to mention.

Every one ought to have a general idea of the lead-
ing characteristics of the different periods of Gothic,
as in these days of European travel I can imagine
nothing more calculated to add to the interest of the
traveller than to have an intelligent understanding of
the architecture which forms such a large part of the
interest of English places ; to be able quietly to trace
in the massive columns, the noble arches, the lofty
roof, the delicately cut mouldings and exquisite cary-
ings, the march of successive master minds stamping
their genius on these aged stones, is an occupation
manifestly at once profitable and pleasant and more
likely to leave substantial results, than a hasty and
superficial glance around, as has too often to suflice.

Who these men were we know not,
Ages since their race was run
They have heard, those faithful servants,
The Master's words, well doue,
But the minister standeth ever,
Standeth ever old and gray,
Where many a weary soul hath learned
Of Him who is the way.

I have sometimes watched in some cathedral groups
of visitors taken round by a verger who poured forth
his well-worn tale in monotonous tones, and I have
wondered how many were able to obtain an intelligent
idea of what they were looking at, or whether they were
satisfied at feeling they had " done " another cathedral.

(To be continued.)

AN important obstacle has been encountered in the construc-
tion of the Arlberg Tunnel, in France, being in the form of
a bed of quicksand, which, despite all efforts thus far made,
seems to effectually bar further progress. Shoring has been
found useless, and as the sand is renewed as rapidly as it can
be removed, the cempletion of the tunnel is in some quarters
regarded as an impossibility.

* The Saxon architecture which it supplanted was of the mostprimitive character and is not of sufficient importance to be dweItupon to-might.

SPEED ON CANALS.*

BY MR. FRANCIS ROUBILIAC CONDER, M. INsT., C.E.

The important question of the resistance to the movement
of vessels due to the size and form of channel, or to the depth
of open water, through which they passed, was one as yet but
little studied. It was only about seven vears since, that the
researches of the late Mr. W. Froude tirew an entirely new
light on the relations existing between speed and the propor-
tions of vessels. A similar study was desirable as to the rela-
tions between speed, and area and form of water-wav. It was
known that a great loss of speed occurred wheu a steam-vessel
passed from open water into a more or less restricted chanuel.
Instances of this had been given in the Proceedings of the Ins-
titution. It was also known that a sudden and remarkable
increase of speed accompanied the passage of a boat over an
increased depth of water, even if it were a mere ballast-hole in
the bed of a river or canal. But neither the reason nor the me-
chanical cause of this phenoinenon had been clearly ascertained
by hydraulic writers. In the most important inland navigation
of the day, that of the Suez Canal, the low speed attained in
the transit was one of the causes of the dissatisfaction felt by
the commercial world, and the very small capacity of the
Canal for transport was painfully evident. The average speed
at which vessels passed through the Suez Canal in 1882 was a
little under 2 miles per hour ; and if the speed were taken,
not for the whole transit, but for the portion of time during
which the vessels were actually in motion, it was only 5j
statute miles per hour, in the year 1882. The greatest speed
recorded, as having been attained on the Canal by any vessel
since the opening of the route, was 8 016 statute miles per
hour in the year 1870.

The cross-section of the Suez Canal was about one-half the
area on promise of which the concession of the enterprise was
sanctioned by the Porte ; being 72 feet wide at a depth of 26
feet, instead of 144 feet wide at that depth. The sides were
constructed with flat shallow shoulders, the rush of water over
which at once eroded the slopes, and dragged back the vessel
under way. The sides were now being gradually protected by
artificial atone. If a cross-section of a semi-elliptical form had
been adopted, with adequate side walling, in the first instance,
for an equal quantity of excavation below the water-line to that
of the permanent canal the hydraulic radius would have been
double what it now was ; the resistance to propulsion would
have been proportionately less ; vessels of 4 feet greater
draught of water could have passed, and traffic in both direc-
tions at the same time would have been uninterrupted. By
giving a larger cross-section of the same scientific form, any
conceivable amount of traffic could be carried on. The cost of
the Canal, as constructed, was returned at £143,585 per mile
for execution (to the end of 1882), and £56,496 per mile ma-
nagement, financing, and interest of money, making £200,081
per mile in all. The cost, at fair contractor's prices, of the
walled semi-elliptical Canal, 163 feet wide at the top, and 30
feet deep, came to £80,682 per niile ; and that for the large
section, 240 feet wide and 30 feet deep, to £112,280 per mile.
The area of the present cross-section of the Canal was only
three times as large as the immersed cross-section of such a
vessel as the "Warrior." It was impassable for modern vessels
like the "City of Rome," or the " Alaska " (to say nothing of
the "Great Euatern "), or for any vessel drawing more than 24
feet 9 inches of water. A mathematical calculation of the
retardation caused by back-current in the Canal, showed that
in the case of such a vessel as the " Warrior," the retardation
from this cause, due to the small size of the Suez Canal, was
such as to reduce a speed in the open sea of 14-356 knots, to
one of 9 812 knots per hour in the Canal. This was inde-
pendent of the further retardation due to the bad form of
cross-section, and also of the direct retardation from shallow-
nes and narrowness, which formed the subject of a separate
mathenatical investigation.

The various speeds attained on river and canal navigations
in different parts of the world had been collected, and were
shown in a tabular form. The sizes of locks ; the time con-
sumed in passing through locks, hydraulic lifts, and hydraulic
inclined-planes; and the dates of the River-and Canal-Acts of
Parliament authorizing improvements in the inland navigation
of the United Kingdom, were also tabulated. The loss of time
at present experienced was reduced to a function of the changes
of level overcome by a canal. The heights to be surmounted

*A paper read before the Inst. of Civil Engineers.
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by different canal-routes in crossiug England were indicated,
and the conclusion was arrived at, that by a scientifie cons-

tructionl of canais and the application of steam-power, a

"irn1aal speed of 5 rmiles per Iiour, which was equai to the
terininus speed of the minerai-trains on certain Engiish rail-
Ways, maight be readily attained on the inland water-ways of
the country. For the cost of constructing and of working,
can1ais reference was made to the thirty-seven pages of the

e Port of the Select Committee on Canais iu 1883, contributed
by the Author of the Paper, and to bis Reports on the Coin-
Parative Cost of Transport by Railway and by Canal, whichi
Were reprinted by that Committee. The cost, both of construc-
tioni and of workiug, on the railways and canais of the Unitod

Kriugdora, France, Belginu, and the UJnited States ; on the
railways of New South 'Wales, India, and Penusylvania ;on
the eanais and lakes of' America by steam.c@lliers'and by sea-

RCling ships. was given in the Appeudix to the Report of the
Select COmmlttee ;and there was a statistical comIparisoU
between the capital cost and net earnings of the French aud
EnIgîish rsilways ;and of the mineral-carrying and non-minerai
carrYiin trunk-iines aînong the latter- The cost of one-third
OC a Penny per ton of cargo per mile was showu to psy working
"xPenses, and 5 per cent. intereat on capital for canal-transport,

being about one-third of the coat of corresponding transport by
railway. The actual limit ot' the work doue on a double line
'Of railway in various countries was shown ln a table, and
Iight be compared with the almost unlimited capacity for
trafrn0 of a first-class canal.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS.
At the ordiuary meeting of the Inat. Civil Engineers, (Eng.)

11 the 4th D ec., a Pape r was read by Mr. W. H. Preece, F.R.S.,
M.* lat. E.E.

The Author stated that the first aerial conductors were made
'of COPper, and the gutta-percha-covered wirea were of iron;

but the Positions weria soon chauged, copper being uuiversally
lia8ed for insuîate'î conductors. and iron, until îateiy, for over-
head hunes. Sir William Thomson detected great variations in
the quality of copper, and Matthiessen detected great causes,
aud estabîîshed a standard of purity. Such improveiflents had
been miade iu the quality, that copper wire was 110W twice as

good as8 it was in 1856. Iucreased speed of working, improved

eff'cienoYof apparatus, and reduced waste of energy had fol-
O0Wed te great increase in the puirity of the copper. Temper-

attire was a disturbing agent in the couductivitY Of the wire.
Reaistance increased mor:e than 20 per cent. between wiuter
andaurumûer temperatures. Copper had recently been mnuch

uelfor serial lines, it was leas attacked by acidi, sud had
great durability. Hard-drawn wire was 110W produced which
hall a bresking strain of 28 tons ou the square inch, iroil wîre

ggivin,'g Oflly 22 tons on the samne ares. Age did net seemn to
afetits quality, nor did it appear to be iufluenced by the cur-

renta empioyed for electric lighting was not yet kuown. The
8ize of couductors was controlied by commercial cousiderations.
8ir William Thomson hsd laid dowu the iaw that shouid con-
troll the size of leads for electric iight, whie that for cables
followed atrictly theoretical conditions. The best copper f'or
Oled;rical purposes csme from Japan, Chili, Au.stralia, sud fromi
Lake S lperior ; but much pure copper wss obtaiued by electro-

clepositi01 1, either directly from a solution, or by nsing impure

.0OPPer as the anode in a depositîng bath. Electro-deposited

eCOPPer had net the atrength of ordiuarily refiued copper. The
electfl0al resistance of commercial iron was from six to seveIi

ý1ines that Of copper, but its variation, due to the preseuce of
ini1purities was evenl g rester. The weight of a cylindrical wire

1 'n'ile ilu iength and giving oue ohm resistance at 601, Fahr:,

tled clied au ohm-mile. White the first irou wire wss speci-
fe give an ohm.mile of 5,500 lbs., it wss 110W obtained as

IOW as 4,520 iba., sud the maximum resiStailce was specitied
at 4,800 ibs. The ordiuary beat puddled irou was at present
iised onlly for fencing forsebu ml E l s tavssme
steel wftj largeîy urpsasueaml ulihBsee
howused for railway telegrsphs anu o ty

Wee, the resistauce was very high, owing te the preseilce
oDl I1 aganese fiewsmd ri wds

Thwire used hy the PostOfiewsmd rnSeih

haoa-r. with an ohm-mile resistatice, cf about 4,50y a
BeieBesse me1er, or a specially prepared low-carboil Euglish

Ohn'e r was adopted by the ludian Gosernmeut, wittl an
Ou-al esîstance of about 5,000 lbs. Cast-steel wire, with

s breakiug weight of about 80 tous to thîe square inch, haid

be aopted ou the Continent f'or telephone curreuta, withOhr»Mie rsitane O 8,00lbs., white in Engiand, where

speed of working n'as the prime consideration, and iength
of span n'as negligible, electriclians were satisfied with a
breaking-strain of 22 tous on the square inch; in the Colo-
nies, where long spaus were essentiai, and speed of working
was not 50 important, the specification was 30 tons on the
square inîch.

The electricai couductivity of iron was increased with the
percentage of pure iron, except where the perceutage cf maga.
nese was bigh ;an increase- lu the percentage of manganese
auginented the electricai resistauce considerably more than an

increase lu the percentage cf sulphur or phosphorus. The

durability of ironl wire wss maintaiued by galvauizing. Wbeu

the galvsnized wire was to be suspended in smoky districts

it waa additioually protected by a braided covering, well

tarred. lu some countries gaivaiiiziiig was net resorted te

but depeudence n'as piaced on simple oiling with boiled lin-

seed oit. Sucli a wire n'as erected in 1856 between London

sud Crewve, but the resuit n'as very uusatisfactory. More re-

cently (1881) thù experimeut had been repeated witlî a similar

resuit. lu this climate galvaniza-tion was imperative.
But it was net alone iu smoky districts that iron wire de-

cayed. It suffered mnuch along the seashore. Tlîe sait spray

decomposed the zinc oxide luto soluble compouuds, wbich

were wasbed away sud left the iron exposed, sud this was

speedily reduced te mere thin red line.
Where externai decay n'as not evident, tume, seemed te have

ne apparent effeot on iron wire. Tbirty.nine yesrs of inces-

saut service lu -onveying currents for teiegrapby had net appar-

eutly altered the molecular structure of the iron wires lu the

open country ou the London sud South Western Railway.

Swedish ciîarceal-irou was imported either iu bloom or lu

roda, priucipally in roda. Eacli rod was rolled dowu te about

0-26 inch iu diameter, sud weighed ou the average about

1 cwt. Iron wire could lie rolled sud ,lrawn into oils 0-171

inchin dismeter, weighing 400 lbs. and measuring 1 mile;

but 110 lbs. was about the best practical limit for transport

sud use. The Swedish iren owed its value, net oniy te its

comparative purity, but te the tact that it wss smeittd sud

puddled eutireiy with charcoal. The best qualities were a

mixture of various ores, sud they were known by varions

brands, the conditions determiniiig those branda being secrets.

The operation of testing n'as s most important one, sud re-

quisîte net ouly for the user, but also for the manufacturer.

Flaws, impurities, faulta, uetwitbstandiiig the greatest care,
would occur, sud they wouid be detected ouiy by the moat

rigid examination sud tests- Tests were mechanical sud

electrical. The mnechanical tests embraced eue for breakiug

strain, another fer elongatieti, sud a third for resiatance te

torsion. Fer bard isteel wirf,, in place of' the torsion test it

n'as usuai te specify that the wire sbould bear wrappîug round

its own diameter sud uuwrapping againi without breaking. The

electricai test n'as simipiy that f'or resistanice-1-3Oth of a mile

cf the wire te be examiued was wouud round a dry wooden

druni, and ils electrical resistance n'as taken iii ohms by means

of a Wbeatsteue's bridge. Galvanization waa tested by dipping

lu suiphate of copper, sud by beuding or rolliug round a bar

of varyiug diameter, accordiug te the aize cf the wire. Special

machines were coustructed fer the mechanicai tests, the condi-

tion te be fulfilled beiug that for the breakiug-atrain the in-

creasing lead or stress should be applied uuiformly, witheut

jerks or jumpa, sud the elongation machine should correctiy

regiater the actual stretch witbout the wire slipping. The re-

sistance to torsiou of the wire wss determined by au ink mark

which foried a spiral ou the wire during torsion, the number

of spires iudicating the number of twists taken before breaking.

The perfection to whicb the manufacture of iron wire had

beeu brouglit was very much due te the care bestowed upen

the speciticatioiis by the authorities of tbe Pest4 Office. Trhe

standard hart been gradually raised, until it had attained a

very high oue.
Mauy administrations objected te the expeuso of therough

inspection, with the resuît that they were the recîpients of the

re.Iected material of those who did rigidly iuspect. One break

in the wire cost far more than tbe inspection, sud one extra

ohm per mile affected the earug capacity cf the wire lu in-

verse proportion. It was, bowever, necessary to remark that

the mechianical quality cf charcoal ircîî wire sometinies

changed wlth tune-ils electrical quality reinaiuîng unaffect-

ed. Tests repested at seme subsequriît iseriod miglit there-

fore be deceptive unleas siio'vauce were mnede for the effeot of

time. Bessemer or homegeîleous iron wire as a rule improved

iu its mechanical properties by being kept lu stock.
The Post Office suthorities had decided to abandon a guage

.... àý
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altogether as applied tu conductors, and to deflue size by dia-
meter and weight. In future, ail copper avîres wouid be known
by their dianieters in "mnils," or tlsousandths cf an inch, and
ail iron wires by their weigit ini Ibs. per mile.

Steel wire was used for long spans, or for places avhere great
tensile strength was nieeded ;but it was for the external
strengthening of deep sea cables that steel avire was principallv
adopted. It wss first emloyed in tise Atlantic cable cf 1865
for this purpose. It had since been generally nsed for deep-
ses cables. Tise usual diameter wss 0-099 ni , and it was
specified te bear a breaking-strain cf 1,400 lbs., avhicb was
equivalent te 81 tone on the sqjuare inch. Steel wire had been
produced giving a much higher tensile-strength. A compound
wire cf steel and copper was introdiiced in America about 1874,
and it had been extensivelv tried iii bofli heinispheres, but
without success. leceutly a compotsnd wire bal been erccted
between New York aisd Chicago, s distance cf 1,@00 miles.
giviiisg euly 1 7 ohm resistau ce per isue. If had a steel cure
0 125 inch in dismeter, and wss ccated witls cupper electroly.
tically te a diameter cf 0-25 inch. It weighed 700 Ibs. pur
mile.* Hard. drswu copper, or silicions-bronze cf a inucîs ligîster
character would be equally efficient.

Phosphor-brouze tise hard mechanical qualities aîsd great
resisting puwers cf whicls were well-kncwn, was introduced for
telegraph wire about five years. Several lengths were erected
by the Post Office. Two long spans crossed the channel that
separated the Munibles Lighthouse fi-cm the heudlsnd near
Swansea. The object lu view was to ebtain great fensile.
strengfh wifh a power to resisf oxidafion, especially active
where the. wire was exposed tg sea spra 'y. This was dcne in
1879, and in Ncvember, 1883, not tIbe sligbtest change was
noticeable in the wire. But phesphor-brouze, thou2h. exten-
sîvely îssed, hsd bigb elEctrical resistance ;ifs conductivity was
ouly 20 per cent. thaf of cupper. Moreover, the phosphor-
bronze supplied wasirregnlar is dimensions and brittle in cisa.
racter. It would not bear beîîds or kinks. A new alioy, sili
cions-brouzp, hiad recently been introduced to remedy these
disadvantages. Phosphur- bronze had disappeared for telegrapb
wire, and bad been replaced by silicicus- bronze. Tise electric
resistauce cf silicicus,-bruiýze could be made nearly tu tisat cf
copper, but its wsechanical strength diminished as its conducti-
vity increased. Wire, whose resistance equalled 90 per cent.
ut pure coîper, gave a tensile strengtis of 28 tons cos the square
inch but wisei lts couductivity wss 34 per cent. cf pure cop-
per, its strength was 50 tons on the square inch. Its light.
ness, consîsint d witlî its mnechanical streugfh, ifs lsigb conduc-
tivity aud iudestructibility, reîsdered it emniently adapted tor
telegraplis. If cverhcad wires were erected cf such a niaterial,
upon siglstly supports, and with some nsefhod, tisere would be
an end to the nicaningleas crusade now nmade lu some quartera
agaiust aerisi hunes. These, if coristructed judiciously, and
under proper coutrol, were far more efficient than underground
hunes. Corporations and local authorities should control the
erection rathler tîsan force administrations to needless expense
sud tu reduced etlicieîscy by putting theni undergrousnd. Not
only did liglit wiî es boid less snow sud less wind, but they pro-
duced less electrical disturbance, they could be reisdered noise-
less, sud tisey allowed exiating supports te carry a much greater
numnber cf wires.

Geriisan-.silver wag eniployed peneralîy for rheostats, resis.
suce-couls, and itber pasrts cf appastus in which higb resistance
was requiresl. It consai-ted of cupper, 4 parts, nickel 2 parts,
sud zinc 1 part. It possessed gr<-at permanence, aid the vari-
ation in its resistance lue to changes cf temperaturawaas surial.
The effect cf age on GUenman.silverwas f0 make it brittie. Mn.
Wilonghly-Snsith had found a similar change with age evers
with wire lIrawui frein ais ailoy cf gold sud silver.

The forus sud character cf electrical cosiductors nust vary
with tise purposes for which they ware intended. For sub-
marine cables sud fer electric-light mains, wherc mechanical
streugrîs was net required, sud wisere dimensions were cf the
utinost cuuse(luence, the couductors must be coustriicted cf the
purest coppser producible, for copper was the beat practical
mnaterial at cuniaind. For seniai hunes they must not onl1Y
have great teusile-sfrengtiî, but in tisese days of isigliîspeed
apparatus fhey miust hsave high couducfivity, low electrostatic
capacity, expose lu win(I aud snow fise least possible surface,
aîsd must be pnactically insdestructibles. brun had hitherto
occupied tise field, but copper sud aloys cf copper seeuse-d des-
tiued lu nsanjy instances te supplant thaf metsl, sud to fulfili
ail the cciin(itions required iu a more ellicient wsy, sud af no
greater cost per mile.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

The Engiish Board of Trade report states that their engineer.
surveyors have investigated and reported on 45 explosions,
whereby 35 persons were killed and 33 others injured. The
report attributes the explosions to the fo1lowin-a causes :14
exlosions, killing 9 persons, to deteriation, corrosion, &c. ; 5,
kiilinig 4 persons, to weak or defective designu 4, killing 10
persous, to over-heating througlh shortness of water ;4, killing
1 j)erson, to the safety valves being, insuflicient or defective
3, killing three persons, to undue pressure 3, killing 1 person,
to ignorance or neglect uf the attendani and 12, killing 7
persons, to miscellaneous causes.

The Board of Trade draws the followingc conclusions on the
year's wvorklng:

1. Thie ternis " inevitable accident " and "«accident" are
entirely inapplicable to these explosions. The reports show
that se far fruin the explosions being accidentai, the only acci-
dentai thing about many of them is that the explosions should
have been su long deferred.

2. As in three cases onîy can the explosion be attributed to
neglect or ignorance of management on the part of the boiler
attendants, there is no reason for yet assumîng that any mate-
rial diminution in the nunîber of explosions may be expected
to resuit froni the systeniatic examnination of and granting cer-
tificates to the men empioyed in working the boilers.

The prevaiiing caus;e of explosion is the unsafe condition of
the boilers through age, corrosion, wasting, &c. ; and a notice-
able feature in many cases is the absence of any effort ou the
part of the steani user to ascertain the condition of the houler,
and consequently of any attempt on his part to repair, renew
or replace defective plates or fittings.

3. That inspection by insurers of bolers does not insure
safety, for wt, find that orie-fifth of the explosions which happen.
ed during the year happtened froni boilers not only inspected
by, but insured in houler insurance companies.

Mr. Fletcher points out that the conclusion that explosions
are seldom due to the negiect of the attendants, but in the
main to the unsafe condition of the bolers through age, cor-
rision, &c., shows that Mr. tlroadhurst's Bill, forbiddiug any
one to tend a huiler who (loes not hold a Board of Trade certi.
fleate, which would be extremely harassing to the steani user,
is necessary, and fnrther that it does not strike at the root of
the cvii. To this he adds, that there was nothiug uew in the
tacts brought out by the Board of Trade report. They had
been repeated by the Manchester Steam Users' Association
ever aud over again, but it was satisfactory to find s0 impartial
a judge prououucing a sentence so entirely in accord with the
views nadvocated by the Association for years.

WATER POWER WITH HIGH PRESSURES.

A paper on the above snbject was read by Hamilton Smith,
jr., before the American Society of Civil Engineers.

For the purpose of supplying water to the placer mine in
California, numerous ditches svere constructed on the western
sio pc of the Sierra Nevadas, and in nsany cases the mines
hiaving been exhausted, or abandoned, tise water is now used
for power for various purposes, aud it is probable that as
nianufacturing assumes larger proportions, much of the motive
power required wiii be obtained froni these ditche4 which in
tise .sggregate would afferd several huuldred thousand horse
power. The probieni presented has been the utilization of a
simail quautity of water-few c-f the dîtches carryiug more
than 70 or 80 cubic feet per second with highi heads ranging
froua 280 to 600 feet. Turbinek, have not given satisfactery
resuits, becanise tise great speed due to the high head resulted
in excessive wear aud tear. Partial turbines or taugential
wheels had better snccess. In sorne cases large overshot
whee!s were built, une having a diameter of 65 feet. A wheel
of a very simple forni called the " surdy-gurdy" was intro-
dsîced some twenty years age, and has alinost superseded al
other hydraulic motors. If bas been improved from finie to
tise- and Dlow gives an astonishingly irigli per centage of use-
fui etcCs. As at first nised tise 1' hurdv-grurdly" avas a narrow
wooden disk fastened to a cast iron spider frame ;the faces
of the large wlseels beiîsg frin 4 to 6 incises wide tbs buekets
being ironi castings, and such wiseels were brsiit as large as 21
feet in diameter. These wheels ccst littie, required but light
feundation, and wlhen large reslly acted as tly-wheels. There
was also nearly entire immuuity from accidents. With the
fiat bucket an efficieucy of net mure thanl 40 per cent. couid

'I
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ble Obtsined. D'Aubuissou describas somawhat similar horizon- modela as it was us

tleels nclied lu the Alps, the water being led to thern by preseuted copies to

fron aY Pnied troughs. Probably the use of a jet escaping Colonel Stuart
InaPp saCalifornia invention. The firat improvement Museum) also kin

nthese wheels was made by putting fiauges on the aide of the parts of Watt's enj
r1m Wjth curved sheet iron buchets between. Useful affects of museumn.
froun 35 to 45 per cent. were ohtained fromn thasa whaels ;the Mr. George Tant
hast reoults baing obtained with the use nf comparatively large respouded to the a
nozzles dischargiug the water. The next important improve- two important mac
!nelit wa what is known açi the Knight wheel made of cast Hall (uow iuhabîte
Itou with curvad buckets set close together, the nozzla being a graphe takan nf a

ua'rrOW slip curved to fit the outar edga of the çvheel lu order tools, iucluding W
tuat the jet might strike the buckets as close as possible. Au apron, as selected
eluciency Of irom 54 to 65 per cent. wss obtained from these. speudiug parts nf

Th8whaaî known as Collins' wheal gave still more effective roon carefully, arn

sults, runuing up to an efficiecy of 70 per cent. The latet Tangye has very 1
0far ulsed le kuowu as the Pelton wheel which lias a bueket Institution ; sud 0

cnulstructed so as to eplit the jet as it strikes the wheel, the lias had drawings a
bucket consistiug of two sections of circles iiitersecting at the tin to illustrate ti
c'lntre ni the wheel, sud with couvex surfaces preseiited to the It has been foui
jet, mass of iniormatio

.Details ni variouq axperimeuts upon those whaels ware sud prînt the greal
9iveu, showing an eficieucy of from 82J to 87 par cent., sud Iu anmte cases t
the Writer belipes that with heads aboya 100 feet or even lasa, slightly varied in

a agramounit of work eau ba gotten ont of water by the themn are iucluded
hUblrdY.gurdy" than by any other formi of wheal. Possibly liat

'wstar Pressure anLines Muay give as gond, or aven better ra-

50t, u Piae r cost is very much greater. Where a wheel is
0 lcdthat it will at times be submargad the turbine in pre- Early Pnmping Ena

-11b1..i otlher respects howevar, the 1'hurdy-gurdy" pos. Dsre ihCnenr
sesses the advantage. A description was then given of the Single-acting Engin
iuethod nfuniofed wegt 71...
tul '1 uIng water pïower for drilling tha North Blomil wcentgh, 1781.ol
th "h' in dlfona which was accomplîshed by the use of Eccnric, 18th roi1.

te"hry-gurdy'" wheel. The water was carried by a ip Sungrod, 1871. E
urai Sun *n Plntu

1 5i nisinlerivetted sheet iron, number 14 guaga, in Sun sud Planet
aupb of adr ton it....

.oints Ofa 20 feet, put together stove-pipa fashin with the gder Mton d.
cliarueterde tight by tarrad cloth stripsansd pine edges, the Lddroonwt

ter tof the pipe baing 15 inches at the penstock, diminish- 1781...........
lu iches at the lower end. The aggregate îength Oi the Sun sud Planat, wit

su ad braniches was about 10,000 feet. The pipe wa laid Sun sud an iet, 1
10 dherfeofes ound, terange ofteusiperature baiug Winding Gear, wiîl
fron 1 dgres o 17'Fahreuheit in the shada. Both the Vacuumlindicator,

Puipiug sud the working of the diamoud drills ware doue by Balanee-wheeî Rot,
the Use ni the " hurdyguirdy" wheel. The head ni watei' Whoie Power Figua

aere averagad irom 280 to 560 feet. FrittisnExigurs---
Des'Wa' Fricti n ian-

the9daiPtious were alan given ni the water power lu use at 1782..........
theh na0 ines in Caliior la wheie the suppiy main la True Expansion Ci

Of Wrnu01ght iron 22 luches lu diauaatar, 8,700 feet long. The Double-action Engi
P'' 15pa' nabtho oln ol a n shl before Bull Engine, 1782..
la1 i acdlabahn'hiigcatasuapht Beam Englue (doub
tYi9g This pipa is double rivettad sud bas rivettpd joints, Rolling sud Slottin
te haead baiug about 525 feet. Seven "churdygurdy'" whaels Rotary Steam Engi

er ayly ~ ~ arpupblt u Sami-Rotary Stesu
Statiip ruî 5i avncmpesos Thlt Hamînars.

The Modal ni Cyliuder,
Th ewroWer la transmittad ,by Manilla rope at high speed. Counter,iutarmitte

e rtr alanrfresotewogtio iaue o h Counter, geared....5
a eerd otewoeh rnpp ue o h Copyiug Press, witl

ri" uply ni San Fraucisco, which had beau laid for a Copyiug Presa, wltl
utiniber ni Yeatrs sud saamad uow to ha in perfectly gond order, Foldiug Wed 8ea

5uld Without tueCopping Mac ulue f
Tha tuares. Trussad Frame for

Paper Was discusaed by mambara praseut. Reducing Machine
Plan ni Watt Rooni
Cast ni Face, sud

ON1 TlE INVENTIONS 0F JAMES WATT, AND HIS Bas-relief sud Cnt
MODES PRSER'D ATHA~S 0RTHTools for Scuipturi

IOE S OESUTH A KENSNT O Unfinished Bust (R
AND SOTH KESINGTN.* uterior View ni

At the riek of c
lay MR. EDWARD) A. COWPER, M. INST. M. E,, &C. James Watt wili

Modla ofa.araliy kuow n that James Watt lait a numbar Ofo! tke iutioons
'~.aafVrious kinda, anme at hie housa, Haathfield Hall, o!tenvtis

uuswOlB - 9 near Birmiugiam, sud some at hie worka, Sobo, nrnpodcp

th ,and ngas~ but no genaral description lias sppaared of elzthprc
eri i ln explanation or description lsapndtano s cinea

tharû, nacessary to " rcad" their maaniiig sitar careful maniaenaa

th asuth suoad comparison. This lias beau attampted by bisy triuma v
or, Who alan suggested that, as mauy ni the Watt aiyethmts

very bsdly u gtou had got the dry rot, sud were tesrien
Oaels of thr Southe'lshod Kans psd inatha W

takan o!en drawings sud photographebuda pred lutho lia
thaya-* Institution, so that a perfect record o!f h uhri

TheUîht ha nbtaiued befora they were entirely destroyed an for the at ni

very kii patna n Scincesu Art at South Kensington wthhaptn
dly etertajned the ides ni photogrsphing aucli sbwi the pan

aDr read before tha Institutin oi Meehanicai Engineers. no correapondini

eful to photograpli, and have very Iiberally
our Institution.
Vortley (the Cuirator of the Patent Office

dly allowed particulars to be taken of the
giue and other machines which are in that

,ye, one of onr members, has very kindly
uthor's request to) have photograplis nf the
hines lu the "'Watt Room" lu Heathfield
d by, Mr. Tangye) ; and he lias had photo.
number of other interesting articles and
att's own lathe, work-bench, tools, sud nid
by the author, who had the pleasure of

twn days lu inspecting everything lu the
d of sleeping a night lu the old house. Mr.
iberally presantad thase photographs to the
~tir Council, in the interest of the membars,
md diagrams mî de uuder the author's direc-
,e several models and inventions.
nd ueoessary to make a sciection from the
n s0 obtained, snd it is purposed to engrave
ter portion for the use of the members.
lie modela are simply duplicates of otherp,
form, but drawings of the most important of
lu the Figures shown, as per the following

LIsr 0F FIGURES.

lu,1769..........i1
1769 (Tubular). .... 2, 3,4.
s,1781........5, 5a
e, wi th Balance- 9, 10. Pages 40 and 41.

e rs on connnect-~ 63
mne. 1781........ 11, 12.
qfotion, internal 1
h Guide Plate, 1781 14 >Pages 44 sud 4,5.

h t wo (J'iu .de-pinsj 15, 16
h groove, 1781... 7
ith internai gear 8 Pg39
i crown can, 1781.. 17, 18 Page 44.
1782.............. 1i9 Page 48.
ator ......... .... ý 21
ative Englue .2.. 2 Page 49.

re~~ ~ ~ .......... 3 Page 48.
Curve of Steam, 2

irve of Steam ... 26
ine, 1782... .** 27 ... ...... .. 28, 29
le-atin g) 1782..30, 31
g Mill, 1785 . ..... 32. 3
ne .-. ............ 3
~Eugine ......... 34-5-6

:. ..... 38 ... .... .. 39, 40
..4....4-5-6 In next Number.

h . ro lera, 1780..... 47
h screw, 1780........ 51

.... ... .... ... ... 50
'or Sculpture.---- 52
Copying Machine 42
for Seul ture .... 531
ilea h ïeld Hall..- 49 I
~.duced Copy .... 48 I

y 54

latt Ronin.......... 57
,ommenciflg a description of the inventions of
ja thrice-told tala, the author feels bound to
t, to some exteut at ail evants, the sequrne

of the great man whose.works we are andea-
lier. It la somatimes a matter of intense lu-
who has attaînptad to iniprove a machina, to
se nf thought, through which a succesaful
id practice has arrived at his conclusions, and
r the elameute ; ds lu this case, where liter.
s), air, fire, sud watar bave been pressed into
flan, as mucli as auy "Jack Tar" was evar
Majesty's service to fuifil a given duty.

obiigad to refer to such hietory aq is available,
ratt's patents are probably the most reliable
has inventions. Mauy of tha modela agree
drawiugs, but there are aone modela not

teuta, and anme drawiugs of which there are
4 modale.
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Now, Watt's flrst patent of 1769 clearly lays it dowu (lu bis
own words) that the working cylinder (or "lvessel" as lie chose
te cail it) was to "libe kept as bot as the steam thsat enters it,
first, liy enclosing it lu a case of wood or any other materials
that transmit beat slowly ;secondly, liy surroundiug il witli
steam or other heated bodies ;and thirdly, liy sutfering
neither water uer any uther substance cuider than. the steam
te enter or toucli it during the time. The author may per.
baps lie pardoned for ebserving here, bat it is extraordinary
that there should ever have been any doulit in the minds of
engineers, since the tinie of Watt, as te the advautages of
steam-jiacketing any cylinder that would lie otlerwise exposed
te cooling influences, fea the effect on the indicator figure oli.
tained is verv marked, as lie las liefore liad occasiou te ob.
serve ; indeed englues of the nîost economnical construction
cannot lie made witliout steam-jaekets. Watt's flrst patent
lias nu drawings, but in bis second patent the steamn-jacket is
distinctlv shown.

Now we must just bear in mind that up te this time the
pumping engines that were then at work were VNewcomen's,
and that the practice was te let the steam int tlîe cylinder
under the piston, te allow it te go up, by meaus of the weiglit
of the pump-rod, &c., at the other ef the beam, and then te
condense thue stcarn in the cylind-er, by allewing a jet of cold
wvater toplay indo thec cyliutder, thus iu lime formirîg a partial
vacuum, aud causiug the piston te couse down by the pressure
of the atmosphere ou the top ef the piston ; whilst great
leakage of air past the piston was prevented by the fact tisat
there were several. ioules of water ou it. The cylinder of
course was very considerably cooled by the operatien. There
was ne air-pump te sudh engjnes, but when the piston lad
muade its dewn stroke or "lgene indeors," there was the con.
densing water and the condeusing steain, with wliat air there
miglît lie in the cylinder ; then, instead et sîl this being taken
eut by an air-pump, it was expelled, through a small valve
called a Il suifting valve" at the side ef the cylinder, close te
the bottom, iuy the freali steam when it was admitted te the
bettom of the uyinder, te let the piston go up again. Sucli
enuines could of course enly work very slewiy, as the cylinder
lad te bie leated up a good deal liefore the steam weuld fill
it.

The author is orry te say that the old pumping engine first
mnade by James Watt and uscd at Soho, fer pumpiug, water ulp
inte Solo pool, te lie used ou a water wlieel there, lias net
been preserved ; it was ruthlessiy threwu awvay on the scrap
leap wlen dismautled te make ron for a larger englune, viz.

"Old Bess" as it was called, which the author weil remem-
bers seeing as a lad.

His late friend, Mr. Bennett Woodcroft, wbo lad charge of
the Patent Office Museum, did ail lie could ta olitain some
portion of tle fir4t engine, but failed. 11e was a man who
wonld do muu'l more for science, lad lie net lipen greatly ham.
pered lu his werk ; but it la te lie loped that the Patent Office
Museum will lu future lie the receptaule of mauy goed models
ef successful inventions, sud lie lu fact a Museum of Refer.
ence.

But te return te she histery of the lunventions we are follow-
iug. Watt says iii a very few but distinct werds, that the
condenser Ileuglit to lie kept cold,''Il hy application of water
or ether cold bodies." He dees not Say by injection Of celd
water, neither dees lie say lu werds by surface ceudeusatien;
but il is clear that if tle condenser ius Ilkept cold ' by tlie ap-
plication of cold water outside ef it, il is lu fact a surface con-
denser, sud sorne books state that be beld on te the idea uf
surface condensation, and persevered lu it te a considerable
extent, until lis condensers get rather uninanageab:e lu size.
Lt will presently lie seen liow lie met Ibis difficulty by an ex-
cellent surface condenser, but ht is certain that lie gradually
used more and more injection, as a mater of practice.

Lt 18 a curions fact that Watt's moat important patent, viz
lis first eue of 1769, lias ne drawings at ail attached te the
specificatien, but his dlaims are very clearly stated.

\Vitl regard te maiuîainiug a vacunum lu île condeus r, as
every cnhic foot of steam takes over a cubic inc or mure of
air, antI as Watt lad ne Ilsnifting valve" like Newcomen's,
lie rsquired iometbing te take eut such air as entereil luis con-
denser, together with the injectiou water, if any, sud the con-
den',ed steam suad lie saysa very shortly, ilThirdly, wliatever

"air or ether elastic vapeur is net ceudeused by tle celui of
the condenser, sud may impede the workiug et the englue,
lai te lie drawu eut of tle steam vessels or coudensers by
means of pumps wrouglit liy the engines themselvei or

"otierwise." Thus wu have the. beautful invention of the

air.pump, to maintain the vacuum in an englue by removing
the air.

Fig. 2, Page 43, is a drawing, of perhaps one of the most iu-
teresting models of the whole collection, next to those show.
ing the condensation of steam iu a separatc ve.ssel or condenî-
ser, by means of an injection of cold water ;as t]us iodel
shows the condensation of steam in a separate vessel, or Sur-
face Condenser, composed of a large number of small vertical
tubes with the cold water in them, sud the steam ontside
them, which is the best arrangement. It is provided witli a
an air.pnmp. A section and plan are shown in Figs. 3 and 4,
Page 41.

There are 140 small vertical tubes, anti if they are taken to
represeut tubes about three-quarters of an inch diimeter, tliey
would be about 5 feet long. They are, lu the muodel, soldered
into the tube plates at top aud bottom.

One very remnarkable thiugo about this model, which was
suspected by the author before the model was taken ta pipces,
is that the vertical air-pump has a valve in it, and is worked
very much in the same excellent manner that our best hori-
zontal air-pumps in marine engines îîow wvork, viz :to muove
(or Il see saw") the walcr fron. the fillet valve up to the delieery
valve, thus ensuring the delivery first of ail of the air ou the
top of the water, and then of the wvater that has to foliow the
air; s0 that no air rnsy be left lu the air.pump. Lt la to he
wished that ail moda3ru air-pumps were made as perfect iii
their action as this one.

This is a remarkable case of a first inventer xnakingY an ap.
paratus almost perfect at once, thougli Watt did nut inake
many of these surface condensers, probably froin the expense
attending them.

Then follow, in the 1769 patent, clauses for a higli pressure
englue to work without a vacuum, when water is scare, the
steamn being discharged into the open air after it lias done " its
office."

Lt is certainly to lie regretted that Watt neyer followed up
the use of high, pressure sieani, as no doubt lie woulu l ave ac.
complished much more, aud have made more powerful engines,
in snialler compass ;but lie left a great deal of this to Trevi-
thick to accemplisli, thougli lie objected strongly to Trevi-
thick, or Bull, using a separate vessel for condensation.

In this first patent Watt had other claîrus for a kiud of ro-
tary steamn wheel; alfo for a caloric engine, aud for usiug

" eus, wax, resineus bodies, fat of anima ls, quicksilver, and
other metals, in their fluid state, to make pissons air and

steam tiglit ;" but we have uo models of sucli soliemes.
Many of his letters prove that lie used oil on the piston aud

pumped it np to use ever again, sud then lie comîîlaiued that
a quntity weut swap with the cornlenspd steam aud was lost.
Some piston packiugs were of pasteboard, soaked in oil aud
boked, and some of cork ; bot tliey diii not follow the bad cvy-
linders well, and it would seem to ns nou' that it ivas a pity lie
did nut insist upon liaving a good cylinder, truly bored ont,
rauch earlier.

Lt is worthy of note thh iu a letter to a frieud lie said that
he thouglit lie liad got lis cylinder bored se perfectly tliat you
could flot get half.a-erowu hetween the pitu and the cylinder
anywhere.

Now we must not be altogether surprised at this r,-mnark,,
when we cousider witlh what inaterials lie was iii the habit of'
miaking lis inodels. 11e used tin cylinders aud soluiered jointsi
in rnuny cases, suit in one letter lie- saysu the cylinder a net
very true as it had uot been bored, but liatiume-rted and iu an-
other letter lie says tlîat lie shall ini future make his cvliiiuudeus
et copper, as tii ngli that was a great imj)rovt-nt upon the
material lie had been using.

H1e spesks of lus Il White-lron-man," wbo was se us;eful,
being dead, uneauing lis Il Tin-man"; but it 3oes s.-etnî Sad
thiat a block tin cylinder that lie u-ued, 18 in. dianî. anul inch
thick, sbould lie a in. ont of trutu, aud lie speuiks of trying te
improve it by hsnimerfng il witlu a mallet outsidt,, ou r poece
of wo ni fittel to the inside. Lt is curiona to thlîik of ai opti-
cian and inathematician spending timre ever suicli im1uerfect
work. His partuer B<)ulton onè day writes tu Watt, who was
away, that hie I-id put in haud a bilock or boring head, to hore
a cast-iron cylinder then lu baud, prolishly onut- 7J iu. diani.

Huwever' it dues not do always to think lighitly of others'
work, unless we are sure cf our grouud ouiirelve,4. Lt is posie.
ble that there may be a few preseut, wluu are nuit aware that,
if an ordiuary cast-irou cylinder of gond sizuý is bored horizon-
tally, it is not fit te lie used vertically, tOr vicr, iersa ;as it
springs very perceptibly out of round u'ith ils owaý ïveight, inde-
pendently of the ïtrain due to any chains that mnay be usel tVa
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!" ' Whilst boring. Thus a cylinder, là in. thick, and 4 ft.
as1 d'ani., will spring out of round with its own weight 1-32 in.,
as proved by repeated experiments. This was tried by the
n ilthr' 1845, and again lately ;and it is evident that differ-

eut Parts wi11 spring differently, according to their stiffnus

Fig. l Page 40, taken froi Il Farcy's Treatise on the Steam
Enlgne. is "in fact one of Watt's earliest pumping engines,
igath without a fiy.wheel or any rotary motion, butShI tearm.jacket to keep the cylinder warm, and a separate

Condenser to condense the steam without cooling the cylinder;
itli ai" injection pipe and an air.pump, but no parallel

'iOtiOU, there being segments on the ends of the beam, comn-
raOuIY called "llorse-heads" in those days.

NOW, an open.topped cylinder is shown in his 1781 patent,
'ud a stnmý,ebt nt g box to the cylinder cover in lis 1782 patent;
Si t at>pears from Watt's notes to Robinson's articles on

e*anl an d Stearn engines, written for the Encycloppadia
Bat nc to ht atee by 1774, had closed the cylinder
throp, and put a stuffing box for the piston.rod to passtru gh The useful effect of so doing in a single-acting
Pliîîg e ngine is to excinde the atmospheric air fromn the

bc 9 e h ta c on the top of the piston when
illdoavaumorsw h piston, and it is making its stroke

40 )', then, whien the piston is about to rise or go
1'-ço.othe steain on the tep of the piston is allowed to

bat tea ottoni through a valve, called the Il Equilibrium
and, h w.hen the piston bas risen, this steamn la let out

topo e co ndenîser, and fresh steani is allowed to flow on to the
OOftheadlnîte Plston. lu this way the cylinder neyer lias any air

rate nieit.
frb, aa grand improvement upon Newcornen's engine;

es tarn was required to do a given duty iu pumping,
lo. nen could lae worked mucli quicker, as no time was

Obta au 1l'ting UP the cylinder and cooliug it down. again to

cn euire for a stroke was simply the time the steamn
thr t fthougli th)W through the passages, and the water to move

a ' nOticeade feaur iu most of the models is the absence of
ntiglike a large condenser or separate "lvessel" for con-deiaion alIng Its y as i Most cases the injection pipe is shown throw-

f.. tro up the education pipe, so as to meet the steam. 1g1 fXl the cylinder to the air.pump, thus making the
pp tefuto the condenser.

t~W att's patent of 1781, a number of very ingenious 0on-
iuto aces colverLng the reciprocatiug motion of the piston

t og t inuons rotatory moticu are shown and described,
areug i nlnst be at once freely admitted that noue of thein
area go 0d as a comnnon crank.

Olit pa that a man of the name of J. Pickard lu 1780 took
Ca aet si uly for the one object of couverting recipro-

au it ~ otion in a steami engine by means of a crank,
ruthas beenl said (but the author cannot say with what
Watt a he was a workman of Watt's, who learnt that

Pate td vete sucli a mode, and then went himself and
to ni a further been said that Watt would not; at-

eriskf t ae n terms with the man, and would not u
Patent oa liwsit. However, in the speelfication to the
Crauks at 1781, Watt shows both a single crank, and two
elabl 1right angles, having connecting-reds to themn, to

Cre te , igiues to work on one crank-shaft. these-

18i wOuld se lPoints of attac/iment of thle connectinig rods"
p'ga. nd 5sen to be a distinction without a difference. See

Th ,n û na, Paex e 41 l a model of an engine made ac-

C0diog _top Watt's patent of 1781 ; it is single-acting, and las
bance olPed cylinder with air-pnmp, condenser, and heavy

Onie di weght on, the connecting rod, to give ýhe impulse inàlreclongIves the *rY While the piston at the other end of the beami
tvcun thoPlsn i the other direction by means ef the

anproducad in the cylinder ; thus obtaining rota-
E* B. M 'otO This modal lias beau kindly sent hore by Mr.

agef41 exhibition, and is shown lu Figs. 9 anid 10,
otheu t bes plnihe well known "Sun and Planet"

eq e do the R~7 ae 41, lu which a spur wheal, rigidýY ftxed

"at bya Pin CO11etngrd gears into a spur whael oflaînet.er On the engiue shaft, and la kept lu gear with
ircUl ',ller behind the centre of the pinion, runningac rca chs oDr groove provided for it. Another plan of

keepiug the wheels in gear (Figs. Il and 12, Page 40), which
bas been adopted, is that of a linc, having one end turning
freely ou the engiue-shaft, whilst the other end confines the
centre pin of the spur wheal fixed on the connecting-rod. The
author h as had to maka some alterations in one of these englues
withiu a vary few years ; it is only a Ilstand-by" engine, but
is occasioually worked, and goes very well when the motice
pinion lias been recently re.geared. 0f course the engine-shaft
goes double the spaed of an angine with a crauk. Figs. il and
12 epresant an actual angine of this type, now presarved at
the Patent Office Museumi.

Another forni of "lSun and Planet" motion (Fig. 13, Page
44) is oue in which the IlPlanet" sun-wheel is an internally-
geamed wheel, and is kept in gear by means of a rollar at the
lower end of the connecting-rod, runniug around an ovai-
ahaped ramn or guide.block.

Fig. 8, Page 41, shows a "«Spur Planet" on the connecting.
rod, and interniul4 gear ou the shaft.

Then there are two fornis of accentrics on shafts, oua a solid
one, with an eccentmic-rod embracing it, but provided with
rollers to bear against the ecceutric to reduce friction (Fig. 6,
Page 41), and the other a hollow eccentric, with the end of the
ecceutric-rod fitting inside it, but provided with a roller to ra-
duce friction.

Another schame in this specification for producing rotatomy
motion is a vary peculiar one, and consists of a very large and
heavy "'Crowun Caîm" (Figs. 17 and 18, Page 44) ou a vertical
axis, and having two rollers en a rockiug frame to act against
its curved face ; this rocking frame baing moved up and down
by the beain of an engine.

AiLother mode], of which Figs. 15 and 16, Page 45, are
drawinigs, consists of a lon g rack on the end of the con necting.
rod, as mucli like a ladier as possib~le, takiug into the teeth of
a spur-wheel ou the englue shaft ; the rod being guided by two
fixed pins or rollers, which keep it close iu gear with the spur.
wheal throughout the greater part of its stroke,. up or down,
and by two projecting pins on the rod to keap it in gear when
tnrning the centres, ona pin working lu a semicircuLir guide
when turuîng the top centra, and the other pin working in
another seinieircular guide wheu turning the bottom centrd.

Fig. 14, Page 44, shows another arrangement of rack and
pinion, or "lLadder Motion," as it may ha called, ini whicli
the bottom end of the ladder carnies a roller, and this roluer
workg in a large opaning of paculiar forni in a guide-plat,
round the shaft and pinion which the " Ladder" drives, as it
is moved up and down by the engine. The guide-plates thus
keeps the IlLadder" always lu gear with the pinion ou the
shaft.

One strong peculiarity throughout this 1781 specifi !ation isi
that all the englues are sibqle.acti7kq, so that lu every case a
/ieavy-boelance weig/it is required, to maka the piston ot the
englue make the "out-door" or up.stroke. The rotative
angine thus aranged la twelve years after the pumaping englue.

Referring now to the 1782 patent (thirteen years aftar the
firs't patent), a further great improvement is found lu an englue
that Watt describes as "lThe new improved engiue, the piston
"of which is prassed forcibly bot/n upwards and downwards by
"the power of steani," that is to ssy, the englue is no longer

single-acting but double-acting, as in Figa. 30 and 81, Mardi
Number. Here wa find the chain,whirh hitherto commonly cou.-
nected the pistou.mod to the beani lu a pumpingr angin e, entire-
ly put aside, and a parallel motion or other connaction intro-
duced to enable the pistoni to pua/i as well as to pull, thus
superseding the heavy balance-weight. The parallel motion,
in several formal including those now used, la distinctly the
invention of James Watt.

It would appear froni the specification of this 1782 patent
that the closing of the top of the cylinder, and the addition of
the stuffing-box, was new at this date ; but Watt's notes ou
Robison's werk, mentioned above, show that hae was Using it
about 1774. and if ao, some of the early single-acting, pump.
ing angines, and the rotative engluesî with haavy balance.
weights, probably had covers and stuffiug-boxes.

The author wall ramembers savaral old rotative englues lu
the Black Country (oua near West Bromwich, and oue nnar
Netherton), with a heavy weight lu the form of a large alab
of cast iron ou the connecting-rod, and an opeu-topped cylin-
dem, lu which oua could sec the piston ising and falling ; sucli
englues were womked wlth steam, of several pounds pressure
above the atmospheme.

(To b6 continued.)
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To turn »w to tise gyroscope. We shall expect, if we succeçd
in implLrting te il a rotation which is independent e! and un-
affectd by th~eearth's rotation, that the angular change shewn
by it willbc the saine as tisat indicated by tise penduluin, or, in
other word;, tisa tise number o! degrees passed over will be the
sanie in bots cases.

Iii the gyrocope, that portion which correspnds te tise
s'winging part of lise petidulum, is thse heavy disk seen in Fig. 28,
te whilch a very rapid rotation cai b* iznparted. This disk is
mýou4led upon the horizontal circle sisown in tise figure, which
circle in ils îurn is meunted in a vertical ene suspended by a
bundle o! raw silk fibres whieh depend frorn tise littie screw
shewn at the top, by means of wisich tise wisole systeni can be
raised, se preventing the vertical circle from resting its wisole
weight upen tise pivot helow, thse use o! which is net ie niuch te
support tb. apparatus as te guide il in its movements.

Now in order that the relation of the disk shall be uninfluenced
hy the motion of the earth a great number o! precaulions have
te be taken. The first cf thofeai la l insure that the whole of
the appaïatus shall be pcrfectly free te rotate, and tisaI, however

FIG. 3T.-Wîre'hii transit teePitce.

mucla the silk fibres supporting thse vertical circle may te scrt-wed
up in order that il may net rest ils weight upon tise pivot, ils
motion shali not be interfered with-lhat there sisaîl he ne twist
in lise thread. This is tise firFt precaulion ; and, when Ibis bas
been donc, a condition cf tisings is oblained in wisich the apparatus
is perfectly free te ineve round a vertical axis represented by the
silk fibres prolonged. Theni, having !ulfilled Ibis condition, tise
next malter o! imprtance. is te sec that the disk is perfectly free
le move on tieheI0rizontal. axi. For ibis purpese lise wheel
which holds tise îwo extremities o! the axis ef tise rotaling di'k
is armed with counterpoise weights (sec Fig. 28), lWo in a
horizontal plane, A A, and twe in a vertical plane, ef whicis one
is mccii at B.

Then lise knife edges, c c, wisich are exactly in tise plane
e! the centre o! xnotion of thse who!e sysîcm, are muade te rest
on lwo steel plates mounîed on a feparate stand, ini order
te ascertain i f the meving parla are perfeetly isalaneed, the
perfection o! balance being deîermined by tise elewniess with
which il oscillates up and dewn. But this is met al;
it must met cnly te se adju!led by these wtigi:s, A A, tisat
tise ring shali rensain hori.-ontal, but il must Sete perfectly
balance by the twb weigistp, one ef wisich, ia Feen at B in
Fig. 28, that if a considerable inclination b. muade froni thc
horizontal il Vill be taken up cqually on bots sides. Finally,
lise instrument must bo se adjusîed ibat wisen lise twe delicate
knifc edg. are placcd on thc îwo steel plates in tise outer ring
(see Fig. 28) the ring carrying lise disk shall b. perfectly free
te mnove and have ils centre of motion cxactly identical with thc
centre ef motion o! Uic miter ring and of tise disk itielf. Thon,
when a&l these precautions have been takten, and the dias ia àet
relating with considerable velocity by means of a multiplyin
wiseelwork train, welsave, as fat as thc mechanica of tise thlng ame
concernd, an expeximent judt like the otiser, with Ibis import-
ait ierence, isowever, tisat, % hereas tise pendulum experinsent

always succeeds, mnuch trouble is of ten experienceci ini experi-
mentiag with the gyroscope. But, when the multiplicity of the
conditions necessary to the success of the experiment is considered,
this is flot -uprsing. If, howyever, ail the conditions have been
adhered to,the pointer with which the instrument is fitteê
(see Fig. 29) ought to niove over the scale at exactly the same
rurte *that the penduluni moves over the scale beneath it. But
even suppesing that the pointero! the gyroscope does move over
the paper and in the right direction wben the apparatus rotates
one way, this is flot enbugh. lThe demonstration of the validity
of the resuit given by it is that an equivalent deviation à~ obtained
when the apparatus is turneà about in every possible direction.
The first test of course is to rotate in the opposite way, then, if
al thc adjustments have been properly mode, thse deviation oh-
tained will be the sanie in amount and direction as before, and it
may be talcen that the result obtained is then really due te the
carth's. rotation.

With this reference to thse most important points connected
with thse gyroscope, we may brirg our inquiries under this head
to a close. So niany men have worked with the instrument in
se many lands, and under such rigid 'conditions, that there can
be no doubt that the rotation of the earth i. demonstrable by it,
alîhougis certainly uts verdict is not anythir:g like so -harp, or so
clear, or so eaýily obtained, as that given by thse pendulum.

Our appeal to physics bas at once'put out of court the oid
view of thse arrangement of tise universe, which placed an im-
movalale carts at its centre. How Copernicus m as the first to
point out tisat Ibis old view was incorrect, an1d that il was the
earth which moved, and how Galileo was persecuted because hie,
in times much less fortuna-e tisan our ossn, had the courage to
eay so,-these are familhar points in the history o! the discovery'
o! the earth's rotation.

Having tisen demonsîrated the existence of this, particuwa
movernent of tise earis, we must now procced te, a considetation
of ilf rate, direction, and resuits of the- movement,--connec
ini fact thse penduluim of ]Foucault with tisat of H*uyghens, and
regard tise physical pendulaim as givuing an important use te the
éxperiments; of Galilco and of Huyghens in whicis tliey cansed it
to act as a conîreller of dime.

Tari hock to our lwo tables. They are flot without interest
at the present moment. In the first table, IlHeisrly Motion of
Pendulum, Plane," the obscrved motion of thse pendulum plant
per hour is cennécted wiùh the latitude of the place at wbich il
swi~ngs, varying as that varies; and therefore tise ebserved motion
in any latitude eught te give thse saine value for tbe earth'5
rotation, tise closencas of which to the real value will at the
saine lime bc a measure of the accuraey o! our pendulure
observations.

Let us endeavour then 10 find ouI in what lime tise cartis must
go round in order that tise pendulum plane may vary <sa?)
iy%' per hour in Ceylon, i zi, in Dublin, and se forth.

Taking ourcdock as being divided into twelve hours, cacb
hour mbt sixty mnues, and each of these again mbt sixt-Y
seconds, it is found (sec Table 2) that the value for Ceylon ÏO
23h. 14m. 20S., and for Dublin 24h, 14m. 7s-, the meau value
of thse observat*ons at thse various places mentioned in tlSC
table being 23h. 53M., *so that according te that table thse
eartis rotales on its axis in a few minutes less than twenty four
hours.

Now although such ani approximation te tise teri value ma*Y
sufice for the great masý; o! nankind, il is net an astronomiesl
way of dealing with the question. We have seen the circuti,
ference of a circle divîded first mbt degrees, then mbt j degrees,
nexýito seconds, ai-d finally into tentha of seconds ; by thse
application of electrical principies, .time hbs been even more
finely divided, and tise question naturally aises, Are there anY
means o! det ermining tise exact period oJ tise eartis's rotation ?

There are meana of doing this. In tise st lecture occasionl
was taken te point out that the stars are infinitely removed f re0
tisç earth ; thse stars being so infinitely distant, a slight change
ini their position Ivili net be perceptible te an observer on tise
earth, and the place of a star to.day and ils place to-morrow are
tise sanie se far as relates te any parallactic change of position.

Thia iseing premised, it will be clear tisaI, in order te get ouit
the exact period of the earth's rotation, ene only hms te make 0.
observation of any str on ene particular day (such observaJsO'i
being of coursaniade with a. dock), and repeut the observatiot
wheî tise star is in thse samne position on tise succeeding dal.
Thse lime which clape between the observations muaI be thg
lime taken by the earth -te mak. a complete rotation. But it

a-ý
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kb. asedy Ho* are these observations made, anti how i it
iiW hnthe star i: ini the sanie position when the second

Observyation i: made ?
For this Plirpese a transit instrument is used (sec Fig. 30).

This differS frein an ordinary telescepe, being so mounteti as te
inv cnIY up and down, and i% arm;et .not with simple cross

Uiebt with an odd number of paraliel and equidistant
"ilwires croseti by a single horizontal wire. It is also

U$1,uflly Pre. deti with a circl toie dçclination. If from any
Part of tÉe earth an obseration 1 e m~ade on any particular star

,r n4Y andi then another observation made on the saine star
e't'inthe Uame position the next day, as has been said,

the~ urva between the two observations mnust be the tue'
tatÙbY the eafth to m*>ve round once.

By haviug such au arrangement as exists in the transit instru,

P'O' 1"3.-Showint that the truc horizon of a POUs is the equater.

b ly which it Un swing in the plane wbich coincides with tie
On W1iikl thse eartb turns, any star inay be chosen f0< the

the' '~Q» Suppose, for instance, the instrument be p9 inted te
41a * thpole star then, in cense uenc of thse triicendous

t en~ t: ti. axs ath s f ie te is practicallWthth à9s f h ert.But suppose another star,0 et, itwilî be quite clear that we may make theit, or aoy other star we choose. When thse
teka sethil~ uPrigut it points te the zenith. A star iii the

't i. obsueeýfQÎe b. aelected fôr the observation.
One eVd whenicrossing the centrai wire cf thse instrument

su ý* n %Oed ainwhen it crosses that wirc on thse
to te utdýa. bu th observer does not limit his oberv.iief

the 0'central wîre, in order te açcertain when the star is in
ee*bl of thse fieId. If lie dîd se, he might miss hiç observa-

3 àâ-Shewiftî tisat the poes lié in the horison at the equat.or.
'On-5 That 'a why thse simple cross wires have been replaced bY

3*ýlata OfWie (seeCig 31). As tbe star cros.ses thse ileld cf
no W' te osererIistening te the beats of the dlock aleflgidey

ote t'' ini rse ahoftewrs n a h

Re sa I f 0e th" ratios tbUS attainitti te a mucis ereater
y Wh'ith a ray ebserveti the. transit ovet the

1 wie. Wth A Ordnaryclockit i is founci that a pendO,
two suces moments thi*n twcnty.four heurp, clapies betwCefl

iv rdre transits.
t-okm e geL an absoIutely perfect nieasure ef tiinc, t

Y. so ràte tté
111ae f b rzninth. It ahoulti nt be anyin eu

antiti twe.nty.fo r hotfrS
arranged %etotrnsfis cf tbat *tar. Wth a cli k tiitS

thi tfiie 'at whldh a star crosseti thse o~wrlws<f ilhe

transt instrumeat wouMd reatlfy give a most perfeot miethoti M
determining that star's place in the heavens, becauoe, If thse
esrth's rotation is au, equable one andi takes place in a perioti
which we choose to call twenty-four heurs, then twe stam iSV
apart wilt be observed twelve Yionrs after one sether, four tans
?eo aiart will be observeti six hours apsrt, and so, on; and clocha
ike this, regulted to this star 'time, exist in our ôbservtorte',

being called sidereal cloekg, because tise tinse tlsey gise, which
is net quite familiar to everybody, is called sidereal time.

Now let us- consider our position on thse eartis with regard to
the stars. This is a very interehütng part of our subject, not
only in its scienliflu aspect, but frein the point of view of its
usefuinesa, whether we wih te study the stars or define paces
on the earth's surface, the* latter mitter, however, being so
intmmately connecteti witb astroliefly proper that: it is Impossible
te talk about the one witheut talking about the other.

Since we divicle ail drcles iuto 3600, thse circunference of thse
cartis xaybe iodivideti, anti thensethodi muse cf defining positions
on the earth i to say of a place that its latitude is so mucis and
its longitude is so, much. Latitude begins et thse equator ith o',
and temminates at the poles with go*, heing north latitude in thse
one case, andi south latitude in thse other. Inx tise case of
longitude, there is no such simple starting point, for whilst lati.
tude is counteti froin thse equator by everybody al over thse world,
longitude nsay commence at any point. In Englanti we count
longitude froin the meridian cf Greenwich. When the transit
instrument at Greenwich is swept frein the north point tbrough
the zenith to thse soutis oint it describes a haif circle, whiéh is
calleti the meridian cf Greenwich.

YIÇs. 34 -Hoe lmsa Of a place in mid-Iatiîude.

That i.- one point. Anether point ia this. Supposa tise
instrument te b. set up not at Greenwich but at thse nortis pole.
l'hen thse truc horizon of thse observer will b. along tise equator.
Remove the instrument to the equator, anti thse truc horizon will
eut the poles. 'At i place in mid-latitude tise truc horizon
would cut neither the pole nor the equator, but would b.
iineti te botis <sec Fig> 32,-33, anti34)

Tisen con)es thse important relationship between the latitude
cf thse place anti thse altitude of tise pole star above its horizon;-
that the xnumber cf 4tgrtes this star-be iL fortb or soutih-is
above,thebri#oý'Fl0the observer will ho the number cf degree
cf north* or sentis latitude cf thse p lace wisere tise observation la
madeï A place therefore in We N4. lat. witl (roughly) havc. thse
nerth pole star St a height cf ied above its horizon.

Se mudis for this part cf our subject. Let us now leave it,
hocause, interestfng as it 1', iL refers te a brankci cf asfl'on ),,y
msith which aL presenit we have Iess te, de thani with the m ;ré
physical one; but it was well thut we sheulti pause for a few
moments te note the tremendous importance te manlcind cf that
particular movemeént of tise eartis which we hive been con-
sidering. J. NORMAN LOCKyft

(To èe cPtinwed )
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DYNAMO- ELECTRIO MACHINES FOR LABORATORY
PURPOSES.0

(For Illustrations sec Page 64.)
The dynamo machine described below is caiculated, says

Mr. W. E. Fein, of Stuttgart,* to fill up a void which bias be-
corne more and more pcrceptible between my small dynamo
machine, driven by hand, as formerly described, and the
larger sorts (iriven by steam power. It is applicable for, both
purposes. For hand use it is connected with a tiy-wheel, sup-
portcd by a cast iron pillar, and capable of being set in mo-
tion by a iîandle- If requisite for more prolonged use, or for
a more comnplete utilisation of the machine a second handle
mnay be flxed to the handle of the fly-wlîeel, so that the ma-
chine mnay be driven by two men. These handies can be
shifted so as to, increase or diminishi their radius according k>
the power described. The cast iron pillar and the dynamo
machine are mounted upon one and the same foot of oak. The
fly-wheei with its small driving drum are connected directly
by a belt, so that the entire' apparatus is conveniently ar-
ranged.

The machine is at stîl times ready for use, anel offers a per-
fect substitute for galyanic elements which are troublesome
k> keep in order and circumstantial to manage. It is there-
fore an indispensable adjunct for the class-room and the la-
borak>ry, whilst its solid and strong construction admits also
of continunous use for industrial purposes. A considerable
number of these machines have been found to give satifaction
in workshops for galvanic precipitation, and even for small
lighiting installations.

The construction of these machines is carried onît on the
principles of my patent, 'No. 13,159 (German, and they are
prepared ini three kinds. The machine for quantitative cur-
rents is made withi a coîl of correspondingly strong wire. The
medium make lias thinner ivires, whilst the third make, for
producing tension-current is provided with correspondingiy
fine coils.

By means of an accompanying rheostat, at the front of the
upriglit coluimu different resistances can be introduced by
turning a small handle; thiese resistances correspond in the
three classes of machines to the following values :

Machine.

Thîck cole . ... 0.1
Medium" . 0.2
Fine " .. 0.2

0.3 0-5 0.75
0.6 I 1.5
0.6 1 12

Rheostat.

I 1.5 3 ohms.
2 3.5 5
L 6 8"

.ibove the journals of the fly-wheel there is flxed, at a con-
venient heighit, a small table for experiments, upon which are
three wire clamnps, the two anterior ones of which (1 and 2
iii the figure) are in direct connection with the poles of the
machine.

If these are connected with each other, and if the apparatus
to be introduced is brouglit in contact witlh the clamps, 2 and
3, by means of an accompanying brass rod, the rheestat above-
mentioned is brought into the lateral circuit, which is k> be
arranged whien experimenting withi apparatus possessing a
great resistance (single vacuum lamps, &e.), or in which the
current is often interruptued (spark inductors, &c.)

The electric dimensions of thiese machines are, on an ayer-
age :

Internai Strength Electre Extornal
Machine. Resiàt- of t'ur- Tension. motive Iteâst-

ance. rent. Power. ance.

Ohms. Ampères. Volts. Volts. Ohms.
0.5 13 13 19.5 1

With thick coils o.5 18 9 18 0 .5
0.5 30 3 18 0 .1

With medium 1.2 5.5 27.5 34.1 5

COUiS......... 1.2 15 15 33 .2 2 44 308 2

speed can be attained by the use of steam, &o., power when

*Zeil8clirift des Electrotecli. Vereins in Wein.

the performance of the machine is proportionately greator.
Experiments made with the machine, when driven by hand,
give the following resuits :

Thick Cols. Medium. Fine.

Length of millimetres of
giatinum wire kept in 500 1,000l .1,500

brgtignition ....
Diameter of wire in milli- 0.7 0.5 0.3metres..............
Detonation gas evo1vdpe

minute, in cubile cen>ti 300 300 150
metres...............

Copper precipitated Per
minute in milligrammes. 567 472 283

The machine with thick cols is best adapted for ignitions,
evolution of ga8, galvanoplasties, &c. The medium formn is
best adapted for the purposes of demonstration and serves for-
illumination with a small arc lamp, with @ne or two contact
glow iamps or four to six vacuum lamps at 25 volts ; for ex-
periments on ignition and fusion, the tranfer of power, charg-
ing accumulators, &c.

The machine with flue cols serves for the production of an
intense arc light (250 volts), or to work three to four Swan
lamps (40 volts), for whichi purposes, if driven by a small ent-
gine, it is quite sufficient to light up a small shop, &c.

With proper care accumulators can be easily charged with
this machine.

It must not, however, be forgotten to eut off the connection
between both apparatusus before the rotation of the machine
is slackened or interrupted.

Another machine, Fig. 2, which we find illustrated in the
New-York Electrician, is made by I. W. Coiburn & Co., of
Fitchburg, Mass. The object was to produce a machine ca-
pable of developing a cuitent of sufficient quantity and inten-
sity k> meet the demands of any laboratory and one abso-
lntely free from the defects common in other machines of this
class.

They furnish a current of enougli power to operate three
incandescent lamps, or one small arc liglit, sufficiently strong
for illustrative purposes. The machine requires about two
man-power k> operate it at its fullest capacity; but one man
can develop sufficient electrical energy for general experi-
menting, the current developed being according k> the power
expended in operating the machine.

This apparatus, besides being very useful for general ex-
perimenting, is used k> a consi(lerable extent for l)ractical
purposes. À4 large number bave been constructed for cautery
use, and in every case are said to have given the greatest sa-
tisfaction.

With the use of this machine for cautery a great deal of
annoyance is avoided by the surgeon having the operation in
charge. It will heat, white hot, a long piece of No. 16 pla-
tinum wire.

The machine is made very rigid, and runs perfectly cvcn
and free from noise, the gears being cut.

As will be seen, the machine rests UI)of a heavy and strong
iron base, with an upright column ail cast in one piece. The
weight of base and column is 375 lbs. There are boit lioles
in base for securing the machine k>, the flour. The machine is
s0 speeded that with a slight exertion on the part of the per-
son operating the crank a very fast speed can be attaisied for
the armature.

The machine can be mun up to a speed of 1,800 rev(lutions
per minute, and kept so without siîowing any heat in the ar-
mnature or fleld-coils.

The frame of the machine is cast in one piece, whichi gives,
it absolute rigidity; besides, the pole pieces of the exciting
field are ahl secured to a solid composition ring, one on each
side of poles. The machine is thus eaRabled to run perfectly
free from vibration.

The armature is of the improved Gramme type. The cur-
rent passes fromt the armature-coul through the insuiated wire
in the centre of the shaft to the commutator, which is outside
the bearings. Thi.s gives easy access k>, the brushes, and they
can be readily adjusted.

Unlike other machines, the commutator brushes, instead of
being horizontally parallel, are set at an angle of 900 from
each other.

[February, 1884.
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The w achine, whien constructed for experimental purposes,
vold wýith quite small wire, and furnishes a current of 60
Itsn .ik 3 amnpères; when constructed for cautery use it is

am we th large wire, and thon develops 4 volts and 50

CIRCILATION 0F SALP IN PLANTS.

BY PROF. PENHALLOW.

lni anlirnaî, the flu ids which accomplish the distri-
bution of f"od to varjous parts of the system. and per-

' I th urt. of the various tissues, are observed to
tlWin tei channels of a well defined circulatory sys-
th0i bnIot fir8t distributed from a common centre to
tInii g Ibremote parts of the organism, thence return-

IfY Other channels to their first point of departure.
We Seek to establish any comparison between this

elirculation in the animal and corresponding move-
1net1'f the plant, we wvill be met with several diffi-

Cuities at the OUtset. First of ail we observe that we
are Uniable to trace any dlefinite system of channels
tlrou,,,I wvhjch the nutrient fluid of the plant flows
and tO which it is chiefly confined, though it is appar-

ent beOr the changes peculiar to growth that there
ni'tb Ome sort of fluid movement or circulation

, 1 tantly 0Deratingq o therwise it would be impossible
frtheVariOus Parts to receive their due proportion of

utition ouduono
.tWillîefulduo inspection ofaplant that ailparts a. filled with water, which not only occupies
ailabre

the availabe 'pace il, individual celis, but penetrates,
h<subs t nCe of the cellular structure as.Ti

codiioai ms strongly defined in
least ýd.erbaceous planats where the tissues present the

stutfference3 of structure, but in larger vegetable
sthutues sucli as are to be met with in trees, where
fro" ne8 are more highly modified and differentiated
Conlt a nther, it wvi1 be possible to find that the
be neds water is somewhat variable. Thus, if pith

aer Prsn, it will usually be found quite devoid of
ated. or ile the surrounding Wood willi be weil satur-
dry agi, the hoart Wood may be compiratively

TROst the surrounding sap wooï will be quite,

UPon athe W', Oberv,ý that seasons have their influence
Whl 0 1cOntained water of certain vegetabie organs,

W12t nd in the case of herbaceous plants, of the
Wjll b5 f Uctre. Upon general principles, the water

maiuniJ in greatest quantity during the period of
't W i . rwhi pring and earîy summer, while
th.5 bei nnsh towards the period of full maturity,-
nu lar,5~ esPeciaîîy conspionous in seeds and leaves.

t ernî rees, however, which are less sensitive to ex-
,~coni si0  ) it seems highly probable that the

etlitag O o0 Qned water is subject to but slight,
aItn the 1 Year round. From these considerations,

tion Of evü 'ident that in the movement and distribil-
rather r~ in the vegretable, we have to encouinter

th ir r OIJPley conditions tîhan are met with in8cirulatory gy'stem of the animal.
t 1raot '.rW nd Malpighi, two of the earliest inves-

0f plant Wh Id ook to stndy the minute anatomy
special o ,ghed the view that the woody celle were the

rgl, trouh wiehthesap circulated, avieW

which we now know to be in a measure true, though
not in the full sense in which these authors held it.
Malpighi also entertained the view that the spiral
structuies of certain vessels were mechanical, contri-
vances directly connected with the elevation of sap in
plants through the varions oeils and vessels. Other
early observera within the present century, attributed
to the medullary rays-those littie shining plates
which form the so-calied silver grain of mapie and
other trees-an important function in the movement of
sap, their belief being that these plates were capable of
sudden and strong expansion and contraction under
varying conditions of temperature ; thus, alternateiy
compressing the adjacent wood celis and vessels and
then'allowing them to expand, they developed a sort
of pumping action by means of whieh the sap was
forced up into the branches and leaves. llowever
much we may admire the great ingenuity of this
theory, in the light of more recent knowledge concern-
ing both the anatomy of plants and their physiologicai
processes, we are led to see that it rested upon a very
insufficient basis of fact and is, indeed, not at ail a
tenable explanation of the process.

According to our present knowl@dge, we recognize
that there are two well defined movements of water in
the plant. The flrst is of a purely physicai character,
being entireiy independent of vital processes, and is to
be best observed in trees where the woody structure is
highly developed. To understand this thoroughly, it
will first be necessary to state what changes occur in a
plant saturated with water when exposed to a freezing
temperature. XVhen a tree freezes, as in-winter, the
water contained in the substance of the celi walls
separates out and then fils ail the vesseis and other
unoccupied spaces of the plant structure. When agyain
exposed to agradually increasing and thawinT tempr

ature, the water is gradually reabsorbed into the sub-
stance of the oeil walls, and ail parts return to their
normal condition. But let us suppose the transition
fromn cold to heat occurs with considerable rapidity as
is common in early spring, the sap is not allowed time
to be reabsorbed into the cellulose substance and mnst
perforce remain in the spaces of the tissues and in the oel
cavities where it was frozen. If, while the plant is in
this condition, we break a limb, sap is observed to
flow, or the limb bleeds, often at a very rapid rate.
If we bore a hole in the trunk, the tree also bleeds,
and ail fer the reason that the sap, now in the tree as
a free fluid, seeks an exit from the hole or end of the
broken branch precisely as water would flow from an
open stop-cock. Furthermore, external conditions
greatly operate to promote or retard this movement.
As the heat of the day increases, it warms up ail parts
of the tree and causes a general expansion, especially
of the contained air, and this expansion reacts upon
the iiberated sap to force it through an outlet with
greater energy. The Lest illustration of this formn of
movement in sap, is seen in the sugar maple, silice suc-
cee.s in the collection of sap here depends entirely upon
the iaws just stated. According to these laws also, it
is eas3y to flnd an explanation of the well known facta
that the best suigar weather is when the nights are cold
and the days warm ; that the sap flows most f reely
early in the day and decreases towards night, and that
the flow is also greatest in the early part of the season,
gradually diminishing towards the close as the weather
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gets warmer and there is greater equality of temper-
ature between niglit and day.

The force exerted by sap when pasuing out of a tree
under these circumstances ie often very great and may
be readily dotermined in the following way: Let A be
a maple tree. At 1 insert a haîf-incli, three-way cock
with an overflow a; to b secure a 8trong, half-inch

stop-cocks, and into the upper one pour water until it
issues frorn the lower one. free from air; close the
latter and then the former and the connections wil
now be cornpleted. When this je done, if the sap je
flowin3g well. it 'will be observed that the mercury at
once begins te rise in the long tube of the manometer
snd perhaps wîth considerable rapidity. One may now
observe ail the varying effects which conditions of heat
and cold produce upon the flow of sap, and ineasure

led pipe, te the other end of which îe fastened an-
other three-way cock, this in turn being secnrely at-
tached to one arm of an U tube of thick glass, of which
the arm c shall be the longer. Secure the tube te a
board which carnies a graduated scale d. Fill the tube
with a convenient quantity of dlean mercury and see
that ail the connections are perfectly tight. Open both

the force exerted in pounds te, the square inch by
simply reducing the height of the zuercurial column te
pounds and carrying the procee through te the deaired
reeu'it.

By means of such an instrument, it was observed
only a few years since, that the elevation of the mer-
curial, column was directly related te the heat of the
day; that at night, when the air in the plant was con-
densed, the action was reversed and a setion devel-

[Pebruary, 1884.
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Opod, thuB shlowing the tendency of the tisanes to, re-
absorb, and of the nov vacant cavitios te ho refilled;

1 that the force exerted by the moving sap was suffi-
dent tO raise the columa of moeury very nearly four

foot, Which, in round numbers, would be equivalent te

a PreeBlIre of 2.6 atmoephere or 39 poundo to the squrre

(Té be cortinued.)

TUE EVOL1ITION 0F FLOWERS.

Bv GRANT ALLEN.L

1.-THE STÂRTING.POINT.

1 ?ItAPÙSE ini tis set of papers that we should foilow
the Outtogother, se fer as is- possible, the various steps in

for th n of a single groat group. of plants, illustrated
il e mast Part oither by native English wild fiowers, or

uysucil Ce
reaci, Id tn'on garden favourites sa are within the easy
froentan familiar knowledge of almost evorybody. Starting

repree esImplest known form, which vo may conceive Wo
represeont YClry ,nearly. the poculiaritios of the primitive

lm Wenlust trace the graduai changes by which the

,etU auge xely higiler forms have beon dovelopod ; and
'V% . vo muet til to discover vilat vas the ad-

ae gs.'ned by the plant threugh the different new

theu tsand in ocasoquence of vhat special agency
ar~rngments became finaily sterootyped in the per-

801 'of 't4 descendant&, In this vay, ve shall obtain a
ýro es, srad ccmuoctod view of the mothods of evolution

lut 'ofgetable vorld thani we could over ebtaiu by the
matuey Of nre camual isolatod instances, and we shail be

alore f1ullY te understand the underlying menoaing and

rea5ons fer the classifications long since half bhindly tog

~ JeY) adOpted. by the earlier pro-Darwini.ii botanistiL
Ret 0e f thRt the classes they mapped out are resily
Ocal divisions, and that all the mombers of each

Of bl<, f *ei r reSlly bound together by genuifle ties
ti..ll,'tlieir common descent frein a single central and

0hegreat group of plants te vhich 1 propose Wo apply
fu crutinY is eue that may bo roughly described

t 4dia ro'aders as that of the Lilies. Botanst l
~O clearly vilat is meant if I say that our subject

leoobs h Menocotylodons, espeoially those with con-
Petls tor perianths, comprising the main central

Th1 cl88 grerO in the Alismas up Wo the Orchido.

tzgrUP " faily eoughbe described throughoutfo
, l'rPýpoegunder the generai name of Lilies, botil

etudtextre0f the floyers are moderatoly lily-like in form
pla e , snt uyad bec-augo the true lies occupy a centrai

the ethoe clans as a viole, presenting the peculiarities of
j0,>rIl2P body in a clOmparativeîy simple and reoognisable

thon, liy is the simpleat and mont primitive eistilg
1 ei or , tO speak more correctly, of Monocotyledon 1

zn ov if vo take relative simplicity in the arrange~-

tbA IL CLts s 'r gicl, e shal cerne to the conclusion

ty5, i8iep Marey0 ~ primitive or antiquated ini

n3 tr ()wI common. English water-plantatue. Let
ente'rnb ofr thi 8foe by Yloeking briefiy at the nature aud

and f hi famiiar ahd pretty little Britishi pond-

Sthi ill b~et nsn ire vilat are the marks
"noent 01 ite vor ace of itesw vucW rhansd

Everybody must often bave seen and neticed the water-
plantain, with its taîl sparse whitish flowers rising in large,
loose masses high above the stagnant surface of StiR pools
or fioodod ditches. It is a pretty, gloesy-leaved plant, vitil
long-stalked bright green blades, and a upreading panicle of
starry littie blossoma, which look whlite in the mass au you
ueo them growing, but turn ont te ho dolicatoly pink or
rose-colour whon you gather thoin for close inspection, In
fact, if ever you have seen a lush and succulent water-weod,
with a perfect pyramid of strsggling white bloom clustered
in its centre, -overtopping the calm lovels of a shallow
English pond, you may bo prettby sure that that was a
water-plantain. Its botanical name (which I shall ulmays
add here for the benefit of thoso roaders who uiready take
au intereat in structural betany),is MA ma pimUago.

e

Alimma plantago.

Nov, vhat are the resses vilichi nduce us te begin our
roview of the lily tribe witil this little incouspiceus Euglish
vild-flower I Well, lot us promise firat of ail that evolution
ruse habituaily froin the simpler o file more complox; frinm

the like to the unjike; frein thle leu cusolidated Wc the
more consolidated. Suppose vo find two floyers, eue of
which lias five distinct petale, ail alike, and the other of which,
reSembling it in every other way, has twe of these petula

specially modified into a peciiliar form, vo rightly conclude
that the former is the more primitive and original of the
two. Net necossarily that the second is diroctly derived
fren fthe firt ; about that vo eau only j u4ge by means, of
very minute sud circumataltial evidenoe; but tuai, at
lesat, the firit stands noarr in type than the second Wc tue
oommou str frm wh11ioh bo are preamnably descended.
Agaim, if vo fiud one flewer witil five separate petas, sud
anether jusf like if, ouly with the fivo Petaha United iet a
single tubula coroila, ve once more rightly conclude that
the former is more primitive sud original tilsu the. latter.
Distinctu of parts in almost always a mark of the early
unconsolidated stage; coalebceuce of partsa in almost alvaLys
a mark of the lator consehidated stage. For ezample, meut
simpler orstaceans have the body divided into several
uearly, equal sud uioeilar joints or segments; but in the
crabe sud lobsters, fie princes among crustacens, seven

sucil segments have bocome umited tegether Wto om the
large head-pieoe vith Aii single solid abolI or carapace. lu
such a case, everybody eaun ueo at once that the union of

i.
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parts is an obvious sign of higher and more complete develop.
ment.

If we look at the flower of the water-plantain, we shall simi-
larly see that it presents massy such symptomns of an early,
uncompounded, simple type. In the techuical language of
botauy, there is very littie cohesion or adhesion amoug its
p)arts :it shows us iii the easiest and most separate forrm tise
ground-plan upon which ail the Mies, high or low, are ulti.
mately constructed. Only, while iii the higher liles we have
to pick out the vatjous compoîseait elemnents of the fiower with
some dithhcultv îrom their entanghed snd consbined condition,
in tise water-piantain we get themi ail distinct and individus.
lised, s0 that there need be nu hesitation at ail in recognising
their naturp and meaning.

This, iii brief, is the original grounul-plan of the blossom in
the conimon asicestor frous which the great lily group has
uitimateiy dcscended. Its parts wcre ail arranged in whorls
of three members earh. It musst have had (as wve know by
cotnlarison of ail] existing formns) first of ail a protective calyx
whorl of three onter grceen sepals, enclosing and shieldiug the
unopessed lsud frosn ail attacks of cold weather or greedy
sisects. Inside tisis nmust have corne a second or coroiha whorl
of thsee bîihtiy-colonred atid delicate petals, intended for the
attraction cf its insect fertilizers. Within tise petais, again,
were tise pollen-bearing stansens, arranged in alternate rows of
thrte e ch ;sad of these rows there may have been one, two,
tlsree, or more ;though tise fact that most existing monucuty.
ledos have six stamens apiee, or else exisibit traces of having
origiuaihy h td six, would st.cm to shsow that two rows were
most 1'robably the contingent possesed by the prime ancestor.
Last of al], in the very centre, ca4ie the carpels or yuung, seed.
vessels, of whiîls there were also three, six, mue, or more, ac-
cordiîsg to circunistances.

To sssch a pr nsitive ground-plan our existiug Engish water-
plantain very &ýosely alieres. Tise littie pale pink fiowers
that grow in loi se flat bunches at the end of its bran ched stems
are each divisible into very nearny the samne divisions as the
fancy flower we have here sketched out. Each of theus has
tisree stuail green calyx-pieces, qisite separate froun one another,
and quite isolike the petals tiîat adjoin them. Next it has
three petals, larger and broader than tise sepais, very delicate,
snd coioured whihe wîtli a taiutiy roseate tinge. There are six
stamens, arrangeui iii two alternating, rua-s of three outer and
tisree muiier, the former opposite tise sepals, and the latter op-
posite the petals. Finally, in the centre there are a great
many susali, osse seeded, distinct carpeis, from, eighteeu to
thirty in nuniber, arranged in a ring round a broad, fiat recep.
tacie, which fornis tue boss or axis of the whole fiower.

ht is tîs these carpels that we mnu.t most espcciaily direct our
attention at the outset, isecause they are, so to speak, the verýy
patents of nobiiity ut the Alisitsa farnily, the grand evidence
that tise water-plantain and its cougeners do realiy forin the
most primitive existiug members of the great lily group. In
the first place, ail tihe otiser hules without exception (save only
the Aliisma'fitmulv aud a few closely related amahl orders) have,
the carpels more or less combiued into a single compound
ovary, the walls of the diffe-rent carpels having coahesced, for a
reason which we shahl have hereafter to consider. In the
second place, the number of carpels in the water.plantaiua is
exceplioualiy large ; and we know by the anaiogy of the but.
tercups, which are the sinsiplest members of the other great,
group of fioweriug plants (tise Dicotyledons), that primitive
flowers alvays have a great, nny distinct carpels snd that
with the advance towards higher types, the carpeis tend to
becorne reduced in number as well as tu cohere with one
another. In tise third place, the water.piantaius have oniy
one seed to each carpel ; sud we also know by analogies else.
where tbat primitive fluwers aiways have ouhy one seed in each
carpel, but, that more advaaced types, while lesseniug the
number of carpels, increase the numbor of seeds in each.

1 know this first exposition bas n*-cessarily been a hittle duil,
because we have here to dweii chiefiy on fundamental points of
structure, whieh are always dry, and to say very littie about
points of foniction and the practicai use oýf parts, which are
aiways comparatively interesting ,but that could hardly be
helped in au irîtroductoîy sketch, where it is needfui, above
sii tisinga, that we should have à dlear conception of the raw
forus frous whirh we take our firat departure. lu future isapers.
1 trust we shahl be able to make the final developusent of the
various lily-like plants froua this simple original a little more
graphic and a littie less duli. leanwisile, 1 hope my readers
will try to master the first principles laid dowu in this opening

part ; as a firm grasp of the architectural plan of the water.
plantain wiil greatly assiat in foilowing ont the subsequent
course of evolution on which we are about to embark.

One word more, as the preachers ssy, and i have done. It
is a very significant fact that the water-plantaiu and its cou.
geners are ail, without erceptiofi, aquatic plants of the
marshes, ponsds, sud ditches. Now, it frequently happens
that fresh-water animais sud plants preserve for us very
antique and otherwise extinct types-creatures of a sort which
have become extinct iu tise fiercer conspetition of the great
continents sud the great oceaïss, but which have lingered on
in the les8-occupied reaches of iniand, rivers, lakes or pooîs. It
has been ingeniously noted that xneres or ponds may be
s-egarded in this respect as the aquatic analogues of oceanic
isiands, where su many very archaic forma have been preserved
for us, far from the wild. struggle ton life which rages su inces.
sautly in the wider stretches of land or water. Indeed, it mnay
be said, roughiy speaking, that alnost ail very early or primie.
val types of plants or animais yet existing belong to one or
other of three peculiar habitats-ilauds, fresh-water lakes or
streanis, sud caves. And the une point these three habitats
have in cornusun is just this-freedum froua comp-titiou save
by the members of a very sma.1 sud local fauna or flora.

ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM.
BY PROF. W. GARNETT.

The quadrant electrometer of Sir Wm. Thomson
consists essentially of an aluminium Ilneedie " of spe-
cial form suspended by two silk fibres within a cylin-
drical box of bnass. Above the Il needie " and outside
the box, is placed a small mirror, *hich turns with the
needie, and records its deflections by meaus of a beam
of light reflected from its silvered surface. From the
lower side of the needie, and passing through a hole in
45he cylindrical box, there hangs a plantinium wire,

which dip8 into suiphurie acid contained in a glass dish,
the extenior of which is coated with tinfoil. 1ihis
vessel with its suiphurie acil constitutes a Lgyden jar,
the interior of which is charg'-d with positive electricity,
and serves to keep the needie positively chirged. The,
cylindnical box is divided into four quadrants, which
are supported on insulating glass pillars, but the quadi-
rants which are diagonally opposite to each other are
connected by wires. The electrodes of the instrument
are two brass rods, one of which is attached to each
pair of quadrants. The Ilbifilar suspension " is ad-
justed so that when the ineedie is uncharged its axis is
parallel to one of the division of the cylindrical box,
so that equal portions of the needie are within each
pair of quadrants. The quadrants are then adjusted
syinmetrically with respect to the needie, so that when
the needie is charged, but ail the quadrants connected
togyether, the needie stili retains its former position. If
one pair of quadrants be now raised ýo a higher poten-
tial than the i ther the positive] y electrifi9d nieele wilI
tend to pass froua places where the potential is high to
places where it is low, and will consequently turn so
as to come within the pair of quadrants which have the
lower potential. This motion will be resisted by the
bifilar suspension, and the needie will corne to rest
after turning through au angle which wiii be propor-
tional to the dilference of potential bûtween the quad-
rants if the deflection is not very great. In this way
the quadrant electrometer serves to detect and measure
differences of electric potential.

The best electrometers are f urnished with a Ilre-
plenisher," for keeping up the charge of the Leyden jar,
and an Ilidiostotic gauge," to determine when the
electrification of the needie has reached a standard
amount. Theee instruments will be referred to later on.
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]IJeF. The capacity of a conductor is the number of
""IIt9 of electricity required to maise it to, unit poten-

Wheni a conductor is isolated, that ie, removed from
the action of ail other bodies, it will have a definite
caPacitY depending only ou its shape and size. If there
be other insulated conductors in its neighbourhood, its
~pacity wiil be increased. If these surrounding con-
Uctore be uninsulated, so that they are always main-

ýained at zero pot ential, its capacity wili be stili fuarther
lcrea8ed. The capacity of an isolated ephere is

nTlonrically equal to its radius, so that the unit of
CaPacitY is that of a sphere of one centimetre radius.
The caîacity of an insulated sphere which is eurrounded

ba con1centric ephere in connection wvith the earth,
the space between the two being occupied by air, is
equa41 to the product of the radji 'of the aphere divided
by the difièrence of th- two radii (or the distance be-
t'VOet the epheres>. Such an arrangement conetitutes
a COf(le'lser~ or electrie accumulator. A Leyden jar
tIF'ua1lY consj.,ts of a glass bottle coated inside and out-
sIe with tinfoil to about two-thirds of its height. A.
b'1 18 rod terminating in a knob at ite upper extremity
Pas8es through the cover of the jar, and by meaus of a
"bain or wire makes a connection with the inner coatiug

fOr armftare of the jar. The coated pane je a simple
ce' o accumulator, consisting of a sheet of gzlass, the
Cntral Portion of each side of which je covered with

'infoi. The air conidenser consisti of two equal plates
'of bras8 -SuPported on insulating pillars, s0 armnged
that the plates eau be made to approacli or recede froru
Olle angthier. As two paraliel plates may be regarded
a' lal portions of concentric epheres of very great
radiUs it follow, that when the distance betweeu the
Plates 15 VerY email compared with the dimensions of
'hl' Plates themselves the capacity of the condenser is
InvrelY proportional to the distance botween the

Plte, and directiy proportional to the area of either.
te ch ng the dtstance between the plates the capa-

CiY of the condenser can be altered at wiii. Ini
chrgDgr accumulator one armature je generallY coW

nect,6j With the earth and the other with the source of
eloctricity*

'Let the plates or armatures of the condenser be

Plate A and B respectively, A denoting the receiving
do s. Potential i8 to be raised aud* B the con-
"D Plate, which. je in connection with the earth.

"PPOSe that a certain positive charge je given to A,
Sufficient to raise its potential to unity if no other
"eeicty Were near. Then the poteutial of A wvill be
taiged, and that of ail bodies in the neighbonrhood
li aiso be raised in virtue of the positive c'harge coin-

rslfiged to A. Therefore the potential of B will be
]Rute] to au ainoujît depending upon its nearnese to A.

1POten connlection with the earth, and therefore
POetial will no sooner be raised than positive

beconei~" li flow froin B to the earth, and B3 will
WOjIlegativeîy charged. This negative chargre'lpoIl
Wee à oef y rd a negative potedtial every-

heOe inthelegA orod and therefore upon h
tg *t A * The potential of A is therefore that due

ti'' )flcharge, together with that due to the nega-
e '11ritication of B. If B be very near to A the

Potertial at A due to the negative charge on B may be
t"e""'. (but ]lever quite) equal to the potelitiai due to

C elarge en A itself, thougli of opposite aigu, and

thus the resultant potentiai of A, instead of being unity,
je very emnaîl indeed. To maise the potential of A to
unity the charge muet be correspondingly increaeed, the
charge of B increasing iii the same ratio, and hence the
capacity of A je aiso i ncreased in the same ratio.

If, as in the case of the concentric epheres, the con-
ductor A is completely surroundad hy B, then at all
points outiside B, the potential due to, the chtrge on A
je completeiy neutralized by the charge on B, and how-
ever atrongly the conductor may be charged it produces
no efl'ect at any point outeide it. A Leyden jar would
neariy fulfil this condition if it had no projecting knob.

Faraday shewed that when a positively charged body
ie piaced ineide a hoilow conductor which is cloied, or
closed, a quantity of negative electrification ie induced
ou the inuer sarface of the conductor uumericaliy equal
to the 'charge on the body, îvhule a poiitive charge
equai to that on the body is repeiled to the outside of
the clised conductor. Faraday proved this by shewing
that when the conductor wmt in;;ulated, but counected
with an electroscope, the divergence of the gold leav-ýs
remained precieeiy the *satue however a charged bal
was moved abo)ut within the conductor, aud even when
it was allowed to touch the aides, and that after touch-
ing the aides the bail wae found to be cornpieteiy dis-
charged. (Faraday empioyed an ice-pail for the hollow
conduettor.) Hence it appeare that wheu a Leyden jar
je charged an equal and opposite charge wiil be in-
ducod on the inner surface of the outer coating.

The "«ice-pail experimeut "of Faraday indic%tes a
method of comparing electric charges without aliowiDg
thein to leave the bodies which possess them. A hol-
low conductor je insulated and conuected with an
electrometer. The charged body je then suspended
wîthin the hoiiow couductor. The indication of the
electrometer wiil then be independent of the size or
shape of the charged body or of its position within the
conductor, provided it be not very near the opening,
and wiil depeud oniy on its total charge. In this way
it can be shewn that when two bodies are rubbed to-
gether the amount of positive and negative ciectricifi-
cation are equai. For example, let a piece of flanuel
be attached to an insulating handie. Ilub it againet a
piece of ebonite. Introduce the ebonite into the hol-
Io* conductor, and the electro-meter indicates positive
electrification. Introduce the fiannel aud ebouite
simuitaneousiy, and the electro-meter romains at zero.
A. holow conductor employed in this way is often
cailed an electric, cage.

If Q unite of eiectricity are brought froin the eirth,
and ai raised to potentiai V, the potentiai remnaining
the same throughont the operation, the work doue will
be V Q units. 0This je analogous to carry a weight of
W lb. to the top of a hili H feet high: when the work
doue is W Il foot-pounds.

Suppose that a quantity of bricks weighing W lb.
iying upon the ground are buit into a tower of uuiformi
section and H feet higli. The work done in raiaing
these bricks into their positions in the tower wili be
ouiy i W H foot-pounde, for it is on! y th2 last course
of bricks that is raised tO the top of the tower, sud the
averag height through which. the bricks are raised i8
only J H feet. Simii"ýariy, when a couductor origiuaily
at zero poteutial je charged to potenti%1 V it is oniy the
st element of eiectricity that has to be raised to

potential V to introduce it into the conductor, and the

-----------
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average difference of potential through which the
charge has to ho raieed is only JV unit@, so that the
work done ini charging the jar in JQV ergs. This als
represents, of couise, the energy of the jar when
charged, and the work it can do in discharging itef.

If C denote the capacity of the jar thon C iis the
number of unit. of electricity required to charge it to
unit potential, and thereforo to charge it to potential
V the charge Q must be equal to -CV. Hence the
energy may b. repreoented by J QV or JCV'.

(To be contsued.)

TUrE ER? UP TION 0F K-RA KA TOA'

SITE ocne o ôýn between the spot
vwas bne of the first reports, whcb was, sent by cable to
Singap -ire, and which we heard at Pontianak. Neyer
bef6re had ve been so longing for news from, java, for
'when H.M. ship Hlydrograaf steamed into the Padang-
Tikar River, we heard heavy, deýonations and explosions
like far-off shots, sa that ve vere alarmed about java.
As we expected, our ship was soon ordered to survey the
Sunda Straits. This survey was finisbed at the end of
October, and the reader will prebâbly %iel interestcd ta
k.nov vhat really has happened there.

.Krakatoa bris not entirely disappeared, while, tilI nov,
no nev volcanoes are visible in the neighbourbood.
But the report thàt new islands were said ta have

-an seamngrocsan if$ see ro afrte,

Fixe. L-Kakt erurive mestr a. lter ada'g ther eta
great many cras Sande Bureu, Bn aia. yth ev

Thien betwen Sebrsi oth sand rlatos casirly toib-
aeaned, forht o the nevii od r iem a g mahs ofsmk
and stneaming prpeca f e fro h sa aad the s ia.
easil sanes thged idalof an showt aumbertia of waing
thc msof owre c omporsedg of hoatoanuc.toe
mixe whan erpiefmaes., hn there we obotre ae

gred at înyas and spuliÏtsa i wih, bytheOhe2vy
breakers, t jof atrer wasg continuallladenerte.art
weThern notheartd alwl th and as entirlt9 adfi-

sargie.seo Atvhtpa ino the notbrn ede tffterpad
letc nhearl prfe ndculrl y rn mar the seadeors a
crumld aidtnc rugge wairp rt and sosavrtic cotif
thebcb isen more than 8oomere hh) and Kraka sl
traero e va Iad borei imter is now fia bottom ta be
found. at veastor wecri coul -vi dot H.ho it vi lies )tai 20

werlater (and1 sa-tlared) lwy E.d ctiousl tron nd fiar0
al8. ong thSei. tepao a tre f ta

after haif of the mountain had crumbled awav, had
flowed over the wail, which is stili there. What remains
of the siopes is covered witli a grayish-yellowv stuif
(whicb, as plainly appears, had been in a melted or fluid
s&ate), fuit of cracks or splits froru which steam is con-
tinually coming out.

In the sanie way stean is also coming forth froni the
deeper cracks of the steep wall, which is stili rernaining.
Sometimes this is accompanied by sligbt explosions ; at
that time clouds of brown dust jly up from, the cracks,
and stones roll down which are often se big as to disturb
the sea around the entire base of the mountain. Our

FIG. 2.-Krakaton after the ertiption in Nisy, ater a draivng of the
Alilitary survey Biir<au, ttatava.

entire survey of the north of Krakatoa suggested the idea
that we were above a crater wbichi had been filled with
water and quenched by it, and this idea was stili strength-
ened on observing that the decrease of depth, south of
Sebesie, bad principally been caused by matters which
were cast out and flung away.

Almost in every place here the Iead came up from the
bottoni, filled wiih black sand or cazbonised dust, somne-
tme's mixed with puiverised pumie-stone and littie black
stanes, whicb apparently had been in a. ted-bot or melted
state. Moreover, the sbundings were very different, and
the inew rocks resenible clods of substances whicb, when

i. 3. -Peak of Krakattta aittr the eruiption in Atugut, by Ni. C. van Doorn.

iii a nielted or very *hot state, had contact with water.
Probably such a whimsical shape of the rocks above the
sea-level suggests the state of the bottomn of the sea in
the neighbourhaoo. The stones vere stili toa hot to
allow us ta discover whether massive stanes are under
the pumice-stane alsa. It vas nlot difficult, it is true, to
knock off large pieces of these rocks by a hatchet or a
chopper, but when a big block fell unexpectedly down,
the sailors had often to flee on accaunt of the gases
whicli suddenly arose. The knocked off pieces which
were brought on board were stIli warmn after they had
been in the boat for an hour.

FIG. 4.-Pe--k of Sebesie and the volcanic rocks~ before it, by M. C. van
Docen.

As is ta be seen from the map, a great part of the
]ost ground of Krakatoa is found again at the bottomn of
the sea, a few miles ta the ruorth- at least if we suppose
that. no undulations of the ground took place. After
having passed the lumits ta which the mtatters vee
thrown out, one linds the sanie soundings as were found
before, and the decrease of depth is so local that the idea
of an upraised botton is dissipated at once. If such an
elevation had taken place, it certainly would be reniarked
over a far greater extent and be more regularly ascending
and descending. The fimer and stronger part of the
crater wali, the peak of Krakatoa, which is stili there,
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relrlained standing wvhen the lower and feebler part
dropped down, and the water found its way Into the
fearful boiling pool. We cannot wonder th.s.etore that
then a q'uantity of steam came forth (of whic.h we are flot
able to f orm. an idea), which caused a strong explosion,
Thr Mlovements of the se-,i which followed it caused tidal

Weves, te destroying force of which was experienced iiisc.hafearful manner at the coast of Bantam and ihe
Larnpongs.

.It is also worth mentioning thaîc a change took place
Inl the figure of Verlaten Island ; the area is now triple
Wýhat it was before, though it is plainly 1visible that large
Pieces of the beach were there knocked off a short time
ago.

L-ang Island, in size and formation, has remnained
alrflOst unaltered. The sight of these isian ls, ivhich were
forrnerîy covered by a luxurious vegetation, is now very

melancholy. They are now burie d under a mass of
pumnice-àtone, and appear like shapeless clods of burst
clay (i.eC. covered with cracks). After a torrent of rain,
the coming forth of stearo is sometirnes so dense that
these islands, when seen from. afar, appear like hilly
ground covered here and theie with snow. If looking at
these spots with the telescopes, oneC can. plainly se that
these white specks are formed by a great number of
clouds, which issueci like steam from. the fissures.

Sebesie is also covered with ashes up to thetop-859
metres-which appear like a grayish-yellow cloth. But
,it seerus that the cover is already less thick here, for here
and there one sees the sturnps of dead trees peeping out
from the crust.

Sebuku shows a dreadful scene of devastation. Perhaps
all that lived here is not 50 cornpletely destroyed as was
the case on the southern islands, but the sight of the bare

i' va d the Linoa......(:e)ptfl lte 10 Muter. 90 T

Kr~kata .nd eigboung ~tad~before and after the evuption, frocm fic;al surveyf.

~1l5 Of ashes, alternating with destroyed woods,*.the
'Ies f which are aIl either dead or uprooted, gives one

h tl bte idea of the destructive powers which were
ltre at work. It is not until we cqme to the small islands
nothward Of Sebuku that our eyes are gladdened by

litesecks of green.an
.1 do nt try to describe the scène of destructionan

Côser Thic e at Anjer and the villages along the
ti-as h papers have already reported the full Par-
facts rs1, and therefore I do -flot care to repeat melanchoY

hihare already known.Iwas a dreadft,î narrative which wa rerated to,,us by
antv)a lîghthouse-keéper of Fourth Point, one of the

fe WMen at the lighthouse, who by awonder was s4ved.
'gh the Wave ap proached, ahl fled to the tower (theliakingas 46 mnetres above the sea), which, tog

g resisted the violent waves for a long time- It

was a terrible moment, when at last an enormnous rock,
which was swept away by the streain, crushed the base of
the~ tower, which then felu dowrn. The -man who was
3aved saw bis wife and his children drowned before bis
eyes. He related this fact in the very resigned way of a
javanese, and considered it the most natural thing in the
world that he was now obliged to light the interim liht,
which was erected as soon as possible.

It has been alrnost a montb that we have been in the
Sunda Straits, and even in this short period we could
observe that the coasts of Bantamn commence to revive.
From niany places from the heavy rain the ashes are
washed down, and a fresh green appears again. Even on
the beach, young cocoanfit trees and banana trees are
shootingcout between the chaos of dead trees, blocks of
rocks, c

Off Batavia, Ottober 23, 1883

iie
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M, 19celantous no~tes.

THE S1AtNIE- h îird af the six Lectures on
"Heat ils its Mechanîcal Applications," was dalivered on
Thursday evening, the l7th ai Januairy, hy Mr. E. A. Cowper,
M. lIsst. C.E., the suhject being "Thse Steani-Engina.

The Lectssrer, in introducing his snbject, dwelt shortly upon
the power produced hy the actual creation of Steani by tha ap-
plication of Heat, and the mode af utilizing that power whan
50 producad. In passing shortly aven the aariar attampta
at forming the steam.engine,-such as Hero's, Leupold's,
Savery's, Papin's assd othars,-he came ta the construction ai
the first steam.-engine, ssaniy, that hy Newcomen, in 1712,
ausd n ,ticed the suurcessiul working ai many of thesa angines
for fifty. seven years, Up ta the time ai Watt, in 1769, when
that great inventar introducad the beautiful ides of condens.
ing th-e stesans in a sa-parata vessai from the cylindar ; tha
separation ai the houler from the cylinder having beau already
aflècted by NewcoMen. Tisera was thus producad a practical
angine. in which the steani might ha applied ta press on the
piston, sud such stan ha condansed as quickly as migbt ha
uece@saîy, thereby enabling s good warking angine ta ha
colistructad. About elevais years aftar Watt introduced the
mode ai nsakiiug rotative engines with double action, and
other improvensents tending to tha mare economical use af
steani. Shortly afterwaids, steam began ta be sppliad for na-
vigatian-at firat on the Dalwinston Lake, and aftarwards an
tisa Forth and Clyde Canal. Numerous inventars followed
quickly altar 1800, notahly Harnhlawer, Cartwright, Woolf,
anti athers. Some yas subsequently, when steans bagan ta
ha more generaily appliad for navigation, many inventors arasa
withi différent forîsîs ai angines mai e partîcularly applicable for
driving Ipaddlta.wheels, and in recent tîmes screw.propellans
had beeu diiven hy anigines especialiy adapted for thse purpose.
The pressure ai bttani had beau con'.tantly incraasad, aud a
more pcriect mode ai working it Expansively iutroduved, result-
ing iii veîy great econonsy. une ai the special iarms ai angines
nùw in lavoîîr was tisat ai the compaund angine, usi:.tg the
steamn firs, expaiisively ils a high-pressure cylindar, and theis
ei-X aulsively iu a low-j.ressure cylinder ; many such angines
had a stcani jý.cketed resaîvair batwaen the twa cylinders,
whlu la the- cylsuiders s hensalves wera tlsarouglsly steam-jackated.
Sonsit lèecssiar faris of engisses were next nuticed, sudsa as the
" Davey Couî1 uound Puinisiiîg Engine' "vith. cansbined diffa-
rantisi ustionj tisa " Broilerhood '" Engina, with very quick
rotations . essîs. Simupsan and Ca. s lsiglhly ecs)iisasncal
angines, for pninpiîsg, andi some ai the larger oris ai isseriu-
t-nginie up ta 9,000 h.p., as mnade for the "A rnerica" by
Messrs. J. & G. Tlsompson, ai Glasgow. Il was culions and
întern sting ta observe tise great cantract hetwaan the mnodal ai
the fiiat steam-engiise, and aise ai th- mst recent, namaly,
Messrs. Maudslay, Saus & Field's lsigh-class marina-angine.
Manjy coipnrusý itî of Inidicatur figures, soine gaad, othars ex.
ceadusgly d lèttive, wene also made, snd the truie prscticA.
way oi ahi ainsîsg the greatest axnunt ai power ont ai* a given
quntity ai steani was sketclstd. Basidas a modal ai the first
Newcomen etigine tisat ai very aariy Watt beam-engiua was
shawn, as well as ai Trevithick's early locomotive. An ins-
tructive engnaving ai the first Newconmen angine (ai wisich.
oniy twa copies ara extant) wss also exhihitad, and in the
LiCrary wvre placed a large nuihber ai models, drawvings and
woikissg.dsagrains ai saisie uîodeîîs examplas ai' angines by the
moat distingsihd marine engineers. Osse interestiîîg engilsa
noticad, was that by Mr. Webb, ai Crewe, iisnieiy, his thraa.
cylinder hsgh-pressure expansive locomotive, fittud with Mr.
David Joy's blida-valve motioni, which was now heing iargaiy
used bath for msarine and locomotive angine. Paimen's Ship.
building Ca., ai Jarrow, also cautributad saine excellant
modelsai fngines, sud Mebsrs. Rennia, ai the angines ai the
"Bacchantc" and - Boadicca."

TiN.,-sED Fons. -Accordisg ta the Mledical Times, tinnad
meats, sou Ps, vagetables, and more aspeciaily fruits, ara ail,
withaut e-xception, contamninated hy matais ; such is the irra-
sistiblo conclusion ai recent aciantific investigation, Iu 1878
Mr. Albert E. Menka communicated ta the LYemical News
rasuîts ai analysis ai a tin ui lobsier, ana af apples, sud anothar
ai pineapple. The latter contained tin dissolved in the juice
equal ta 1.3 grains par pound, the lobster sud apples a much
smallen qoasstity. Mr. Hahuar in 1880 cammunicatad ta the
Analyst the results ai a long sud thorough investigation ai

the subject. Hie foundtin in tiuned French asparagus, Ame-
rican asparagus, peas, tomatoe.v, peaches, pineapples, white
cherries, red cherries, marnialades, corned beef (five differentI
brands), ox-cheek (three kinds), collared head, tripe, oysters,
sardines praserved in oil, salmon, lobster. shrimps, curried
fowl (two kinds), boiled rabbit, boiled mutton, roast chicken,
rat turkay, soup, and in three brands of condenFed milk.
The amount of tin found does not appa ag egi h
milk one tenth of a grain per pound, in oîie of the soups
half a grain per pound, and in a pound tin of preserved
oysters seven-tenths of a grain per pound. On a later
research Mr. Wynter- Blythbhas found far largar quantities.
In a recent report ta the vestry of St. Marylehone, de-
tailing the examination of twenty-three samples of tinned
apricots, tomatoes, pineapples, and crauberrias, the amounts
found calculated as stannous hydrate range fromn 1.9 grains
to 14.3 grains per pound, tise mean. amount heing 5.2
grains. The juica and fruit in soma instances had a metallie
taste. Several of the tins showed sigos of corrosion. The
littie that is known of the action of stannous hydrate may be
summed up iu a few lines. Doses af about .174 gramme par
kilogramme of body waight cause in guinea.pigs daath .with
signs of intestinal irritation ;but with doses smaller than .17
ta .2 gramme the effects are uncertain, and the animais gene-
rally recover. Hence, supposing man to ha affacted in the
samne proportion, hae would hava to take from thrae ta four
drachms, or consume at a meal 10 lb. of the moat contamin-
atad of Mr. Wynter-Blyth's tissned fruits. But it is flot a
question ai immediata lethality ; it is rather ona for inqitiry as
to the action af amali rapaatad doses continuad for a long
tima.

COLOnING SOFT SOLDER YELLOW.-When brass is soldared
with soft solder, the différence in color is sa inarked as ta direct
attfntian ta the spot mended. Tise following method af color.
ing soft solder is givan by tisa Metcliarbeiter : Firat, prepare
a saturatad solution ai suiphate af cappar (bluestone) in water,
and appiy saine ai this on the end af a stick ta the solder. On
touchiîîg it with a steel or iran wire it hecomes coppered, and
by rept ating the experiînent the deposit af copper may be
made thicker and darker. To gire tieasoliaers ayeliower color,
mix ne part of a -aturated solution of suiphats af zinc with
te-o af sulphate af capper, apply this ta the coppered spot anid
rub it with a zinc rod. The color cait ha stili fîsrther improved
by applying gilt powder atsd polishing. On gold jawalry or
colorad gold, the solder is firit coiored as abovr-, then a thin
coat ai guni or isînglass solution is applied and bronze powder
dusted ovar it, which can ha polished after the gumu is dry and
msade verv smooth and brilliant ;or the article tnay ha electro-
platad with gold, and then it will have the samne color. On
silverware the coppered spots af solder ara rubhed with silvaring
powder, or polished with the brush and then careftily scratched
with the scratch brush, then finaily polished.

AN ELECTRIO BRAKE.-The Ifambîtrger Narlarichteis gives
a detailed notice af an appliance naw being exhibited at Vien
by the French Chemin de fer du Nord. It is a matai elactrical
apparatas intended ta ba piaced within the rails at a point near
the entrance signal ai a station.- By a mechanical contrivance
worked from the station itacli this apparattus can ha so fixedi
as ta coma into contact witls an appliance fitted ispon the
locomotives, which opens the steamn whistle and by automnatic
avtion brings into affect the tender-hroke. By this mevans
aven a careleas ang(ine-dri ver could not procaed at full speedi
into a station thus protected. The mattar has attracted in-
terast on accounit ai the lata daplorabla accident at Steglitz.

NEw ELECTRic LÂms'. - Mr. F. Varley has devised a new
fooa of electric lamp. His cax bons are made of twistad hamp
fibres soakad in ozrskanita and carhonisad in a crucible filled
with saint- hydro-carbon vapaur. This carhonizad hemp is
flAxible ; it can ha wound ou a réel and movad ont hy dlock.
work. The arc batween tha pales is said ta ha sa saturated
with incandescent carbon that the resistance is mach raducad
and tha light of greater ares.

TIIE BANANA TaREF AS A FOOD PtODtrcE.-The Spaniards
hava a superstitions raverance for the banana, beiieving it ta
he the fruit ai which Eva partook in Paradise. It is assarted
that 44,000 pounds of bananas can ha produci d on the maou
that wouid ha requirad for 1,000 paunds of potatoas, and that
the are& that would be required ta raise wheat enaugh for ana
man would produce hananas enough ta ieed 70 men.
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T" SEASONING OF WOODS.-WeOd requires time lu which
8aou vory much ln proportion. to the density cf thie fibre.

]BIt this rul is net without an exception, for pltch pine,

*hc sl'a densely fibred wood, require a long tine in

.VOUrab1e cenditions. This eccurs lu consequence of the> re-
s"en8 chara ter et pitch pine, the resin clogging the pores cf

t'e. od and thus stopping the> channels through which the
""aewonld otherwiso exude. There are somoe woods-

aud rnlho)gany ebony aud sorne other cf the tropical woods
are cf the numbher-that even lu their living state contain
ver7 little rueisture. Plants that are cf slow growth contain.
leae Misture when ln living state than de those whese growths.
are rapid . A mahegany -tree requires 500 years iu whicb te
B Sun, us a ceusoquonce, it3 texture je exceedingly dense.
_elng dense lu texture it requires a long time te prnpcrby

8eascu, aud during that bengthened period it shriuks very
.e Mahogany should net bo kept longer than necessaiy

'n1 the 10eg because, inasmuch as the outeli le portion cf a log
cOutal11 th greatest amount of meisturr, and it being the

i'ePoeed patp it will, as the wood dries, shrink more than the
t'ilrWood and so, te ablow for the outside.shrinkiug, outside

8hks Will'aUd must occur. The remnark applies with equal
freto alll10g timber, but we naine the circumetance in con-

nectien With mahegany psrticularly fasr the reason that it is a
Reneral Prsctic3 with sene te keep their mahogany legs for a
long tinIe ln su Unsawed state.-Saw Mill Gazette.

JUIS EFFECTS 0F BAKINC powDP.s.-A writer lu the
<(>'5fal cfte American Medicai Association avers that there

"a ne deubt that bsking powders, even the beet of tbemn, are
darnagng te health. Ho says : To make the matter clear, it

t"bcststed that the average bitkin powder le cempeset o
bicrbo ateof iacream tartar, auc starch, with a possibe

s9 0il 1 sIRg powder will affect the systema semicousby, coin-
or "Ig wi th unly s sbight derangemeut cf the digestive
fin" Which gradually becomes chmonic, cbanging the secre-

I'ons Of the stexuscl necessary for digestion (muriatic acit>; lu
se, ltering the whole chemistry of the hurnan stomsch. The

'otnued use cf alkalies lu any fommn injures the heabth. L,)ok
%the alkali country west cf us, where the alkali je fonnd in

pes'.6 in water. The saine dangers wîîî arise frem the
fuia0I l5ut abtalipoe medicatien cf our daiiy bread. The valions
sain ' f dYspepsis, bladder troubles, Bright's Disease, con-

tien 0f 'Ithe ueweit researches speak about a wrong propor-
' ftealkallea lu this disesse-are enly tee often caused

b hsModern substitute cf the old, tlme.hououred, cemun
10étic cf usiug yeast.

Fetu. RX 0P STEEL.Ât a receut meeting of the lu-
p t""e cf Mechaulcal Engineers, Loudon, the Hadfield Steel

Plîue76e4,of C OMtny showed specimeDa cf steel castingansd
eteel whlY witheut maguetie capacity, iuludiug

th d eth-er tee]s carrying a fiue.cuttiug edge, which were
%t tsu02jet 5 Of verY great interest te these preseut, for these

oo requtre ne treatment cf any kiud wheu they coule
tthi neuld. They arme very bard, but what le the more

Ure ble 1s that thev are very tough at the saine tume. They
re1 l, lre ne hàrdening or temperiug. The steel cf these remamk-

)O Pre 0 l made by thereughby incorporating, nder
~ ~br afie d's patent, froyn 7 te 12 per cent. of rich

errOMananese.coutaiuiug about 80 per cent of tuaugallese.
be cplctin f this remarkable metal are, it need hardly
ucow 9lunuanorabbe. Touls cf almeest every descriptiou can

Whilo ''aiht fOnifoudryte grindiug sud fiuisbing moirns,
81PM fo theuumrou engneeiipurposes te which steel i5 Pled, for atrength, toughuess, as harduess are uow added.

Of iRII4TO'SPATENT WIRE RoPE TRANSPORT SYSTEM le
.g05>5 valu

alets cf u ofor mugged sud uudeveleped couatries. it con-
0&Fe *byl endiesa wire rope, supported ou s eries cf publeys
but 80 0 ~sbtantial posta, omdinarily set about 150 feet spart,

lf theae as far as 600 feet. The roe ses at one eud
etl~, roUnd an arrangement cf drums drven by s steam

our. B Other aala power, at a spead cf* three miles au
teOp les eapable cf carryiug frein 1 te 4 cwe. are huug ou

pendant of th oadiug end, the sttschment cousistiug cf a
eflulibr-»UiOUar shape which maintains the load in perfect
ean Tni aud enables it te pasa the supportiug publey with

to * 0 Thar7U spabilities of the system rage frein 10
tO 0 ou Perd d. Th syatem avoide expens;e cf cxît.

tllg n er.-akra(uits, require8 ne bridges over rivera om
"CcuPieb acarcely auy baud, sud je very portable.

PROCEEDINGS, 0F SOCIETIES.

AMERICÂN SOCIETY 0F CIVIL ENGINEERS, NovEmBFR 2lST, 1883.-The
Seciety met at 8 p.m. Director Geo. S. Greene, Jr., in the chair;
John Bogart, Secretary.

A.paper by E. H. Keating, M. Arn. Soc. C. E., upon the Shubena-
cadie Canal, was read.

This canal je located between the city of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and
the Basin of Mines, an arm of the Bay of Fundy. It was commenced
in 1826, and the intention was to builId it so as to accoinmodate ves-
sels drawing Il feet. Lt was to have 15 locks, 87 feet in length and
221J feet in width, with a lockage ascending from lHalifax of 95 feet 10
juches, and, descending te the Bay of Fundy, of 95 feet4 juches. The
total length is about 54 miles, the greator portion of which was to ho
in the Shubenacadic River, and in a chain of lakes existing along the
uine ef the canal.

Mr. Thomas Telford, the celebrated engineer, made a ve ry favor-
able report upon the proposed canal and its prospects. Up to t he close
of 1831, £72,000 had been expended upon the work, which was, how-
ever in an entirely incompleted state. Some of the locks near Hali-
fax Liad net been cornrenced, and large and expensive work rernained
to ho done n pon the line of the canal. Ail the available capital being
exhausted, t he works were abandoned and felI into muin, neverhaving
been completed on the uriginal plan. Ln 1856 a report was made by
Mr. W. H. Talcott, C. E., upon a scheme for completing the works
upon a very mnuch smnaller scale than at first proposed. substituting
for certain of the locks the inelined plane near Halifax, with a ltt
of 55 feet, and a similar plane wltb a lift of 33 feet at another point.
The planes to be worked hy hydraulic machinery. Tht. report was
adopted, and the work was comipleted in 1862, at a cost of $200,000.
The diminished canal has, however, p roved a failure as a commercial
enterprise, and since 1870 no trade of any accotint has been carried on
through it.

There was also presentetl a description, by Charles C. Smith, M. Arn.
Soe. C. E., of a'Hydraulic Canal buiît at M inneapolis, Minu., during
the severely cold winter of 1881. This canal is under Main Street,
Minneapolis, its entrance heîng at right angles to the street. It ie cov-
ered with a serni-circu lar rubble stone arch of 17Jk ft. span, and where
the line tomns the angle of 90 '> the abittments of the arch were built
of curved lines of the radius of 31, and 48ýZ feet. The arch was buiît
of rubble rnasonry of stone, varying frorn 4 to 6 juches thick, and frorn
18 to 36 inches Iong; the joints at the soffit being elightly hamrnered
off to ap proxirnately f orrn beds eouforrning to the radical hunes of thc
arch. Thc mortar was made of one part Louisville cernent to two
parts of sand, and was rnixed in bot water wiihout sait. During its
construction the weather was extremely cold, the frost huving pvene-
trated the ground to the depth of six feet. An exaînination ot this
work havin g beets made quite recently, it was found to be perfectly
,Round and f ree f rom any indication of settlernent or rupture two
years af ter its construction.

A discussion followed hy the mnembers presenit, more partioularly
in reference to the best rnethods of laying masonry in very cold
weather, the experience of a numbes of members heing favorable to
the use of a strong solution of sait in the water with which the inortar
was mate.

The recent adoption of a systein of timie standards by the railways
was discussed, and Prof. Juljus E. Hilgard, M. Arn. Soc. C. E., gave a
staternent as to the measures which were in progress in reference to
securing a standard prine mneridian, together with other rneasures
portLinig to the determinatioe of standard time by, the various
natio)ns Of the world.

H1e also descrlhed the results of the receut meeting at Rome, Italy,
of the Superintendents of the Geotletio Surveyâ of various nations.

A paper by Mm. L. J. LeConte, M. Arn. Soc. C.E., describing the
dredging opemations at Oakland Harbor, Cal., wau, lu the absence of
the writer, read hy the Secretary. The work described was the ex-
cavation of a tidal basin, and the deposit of the excavated material
on the adjoining sait marshep. The machine usedwas a purnp dredge
with a cutting apparatus consistinq, of a horizontal wheel with or-
dinary plows upon its lower face. rhe rotation of thisr wheel makes
the excavation. Over this cutter, and uartly surrouiding it le a hood,
which aîîows water to enter only f ronm heneath. Over the top of this
hood a 20-inchpipe leads up to the large centrifugai pump of six feet
lu diameter. From this a Une of wrought iron pipe, sup ported partly
on pontouns, and partly on the marsh, extends 4everal hndred feet
upon the tract to ho reclaimed. The muterial, after leaving the cutter
is taken up hy the water, passes thmough the purnp and through the
pipe to its place of deposit, without ut any tume during the transpor-
tation cornîng to a state of rcst The englues are two 16 x 21) inch
engines, and exclusively for driving the centrif ugal pumup, and two
12 x 12 inch engines for driving the cuttinga:pp:îratus, swînging the
gear, &c. The stoam is supplied hy two 1 li-horse power bolIers, gen-
erally carryint 90 to 95 pounds <)f steam. The arnount of material
transported with the water, runs at times as high as 4) per cent. hy
volume, but experience bas sbown that in the material excavated at
this point whici is a bIne dlay mud, it is not advisahle to carry more
than l5 per cent. particUlarly in> order to secure a uniforin distribu-
tion at the place of deposit. The total quantity moved by one dredge
lu eigbt mouthswas25 é(00 cubîc yards. The besi workin une month
was sornewbat over 6-),o0O cubic yards in 23) englune heurs ; the aver-
age distance of transportation hein g 1,1' 0)feet. The greatest distance
transported was during October. wheu 45,000 yards were depo.gited in
19) engine heure, through 1,6 -0 te 2,000 feet of 2 in. pipe. The aver-
age daily' expense account was tatated as approximatelIy $102l. but this
did net iuclude the cost of the 9 or 10 mon ou shore, employed te se-
cure a proper disposition of the material, particularly as t he fill ap-

rahscmletion, uer didi it include the cnst of retaining om-
anKmen s hre reqnired. The result of the work wti5 stated to ho,

writh this eue pump dredge, an average of 30 000 cubie yards measured
in thte cut at a maximum cost of lOc. per cu hic j,,ard, sud lu one pr
ticular montb cf!23 du s' work, 60,000 cubic yar s were deposited on
shore at a distance of (,600 to 2,00, feet frorn the dredge at a coet cf
$5 per cuhie yard. The complote distribution of the material at the
place cf depo-it has been verY satisfactory, the resuit being a cluster
cf cones whose slopes are verY flat,-not more than 1k per cent., and
frequently 80 sllght as to, appear alm>ist level.
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DYNAMO.ELECTRIC MACHINES.

-

Fia. 2.

A paper by MT. A. V. Abbott on " some Improvormonta la testing of the stress, and with an instantaneous autographia record of tho
machines " wus read by the author, and illustrated by à stereopticon. resuit at the cônclusiou of the tost. The stresses are applied by means
À 200,000 Pound testing machine was firet described, its general con- of weighte which slide upon two parallel lever beains, the one Tae-
Struction providing for weighinq the forces applied by means of plat t.ring up to 10,000 poundis and the other up to 2W0,000. By means of
forma ana lovers somewhat ainiar te thoee used in ordinary soale a reinarkably ingenious electrical attachinent, connected with clock
work with special arrangements; to reduce friction. To apeure the work the movement of these weights is continuons aud automatic,
direction of the pressure upon the teut pieces in the axis of the ina- and thie r1eistering apparatus is aiso controlled by the samne electrio
chine, both onds of the piece are connected with segments of spheres current. I t ix impossible in this abstract, and without the aid of a
moving freely in spherical soekets which take the proper position diagrain to fairly descrièe the details of these movements, but th.y
upon t he firat application of the stress. Arrangements are as made seem to be verv complet. and accurate. Diagrains automatically
by means of wedges, to grip aud hold uniformiy the ends of the test made by the machine were exhibited and des(cri ed.
pieces. The macl ine is arranged to test lu tension, compression, for A numnher cf brok en pieces Of steel were exhbiited, and also speci-
transverse stress. or shearing, bulging and torsion. In t he machine mens of woods whieh had been tested lu varions ways Maehines of
illustrated, the action of applying stress is automatio and at the saine sinaller power were also deacribed, and a number ofë cenients were
time the saine power gives an autographio record o! the stress ap- broken upon a 8asi autoinatio machine which was exhibited.
plied, and o! auy varitions whioh may cour during th. continuance The discussion of the papor was postponed to a subsequent meeting.

FIG. 1.


